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O[!ilGRATULATI[lN$

T[l THE VANWALL
Driven by
Stirling Moss &
Tony Brooks

The winner of the

Grand Prix d'Europe
and Great Britain
Aintree 1957

The disc brakes on Lhe

winning Vanwall were fltted with
Ferodo Friction Pads.

On his own cars, too,

Stirling Moss always uses Ferodo.

FERODO
FRICTION PADS
ANTI.FADE BRAKE LININGS

FE&ODOLIMITED CHAPEL-EN-LE-FRITH

A Member o.f the Turner & Neutall Organisation

Photo : Courtesv "Autosport"
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W Energol

GRAND PRIX D'EUROPE

lst VA

Anofher success for
$rirling Moss qnd

Stirling Moss set up a new lap record at 9o'6o m.p.h.
(Subject u fficial mfimatim)

Racing and Rallies are the hardest tests for petrols and
oils. The fact that so many events are won on
BP products is proof of their great superiority.

THE BRITISH PETROLEUM COMPANY LIMITED

NWALL 'I:T',I[:M,'
ALSO USING BP FUEL

AINTREE
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EDITORIAL
V-DAY AT AINTREL

nETERMINATIoN has won through. By winning the
L,l 6ro16 Prix d'Europe at Aintree last Saturday, Mr.
C. A. Vandervell has done a great service for British
automobile engineering. His Vanwall defeated the finest
Formula I cars from Italy, and in so doing, scored a

great victory for private enterprise, justifying the very
large sums of money he has laid out on the realization
of in ideal. To his racing staff, and to his technicians,
Aurosponr ofiers its most sincere congratulations on an

achievement which will have untold repercussions in
overseas markets, backing the recent successes by British-
built sports cars in another sphere of motor-racing.
Stirlint Moss, Tony Brooks and Stuart Lewis-Evans

should receive the highest commendation for the part
they played in securing this wonderful victory' Mogs

drove biittiantly, despite the fact that he was not fully
recovered from the illness which prevented him from
driving at Rouen or Rheims. Brooks, obviously suffer'
ing from injuries received at Le Mans, displayed great

cou.age in keeping his Vanwall up with the leaders.

Lewis]Evans, J comparative newcomer to Fl racing,

did all that was asked of him-and more! One must
also mention the little Coopers, costing a fraction of
their more complicated rivals; but once again B.R.M'
failed to finish which is more the pity considering that
they at least were expected to last the distance. In all'
Aintree was a memorable day, and the B.A.R'C. did a
fine job of organization, assisted by the regular staff of
the racecourse-, made available for the occasion by Mrs'
Mirabelle Topham.

RADAR IRAPS

a LL fair-minded road-users will surely deprecate the
A use of radar and other electronic devices in trapping
those unfortunate enough to exceed the legal speed

limits. The employment of these devices smacks of the

Gestapo, and piovides the police with yet another (and

expeniive) -"tnoa of collecting fines' Mo.ney-spentin
this way would be beffer served in improving the traffic
chaos which exists today. Cops in cars and motor'
cycles are fair enough, but why reintroduc€ the un-

sporting and generally inefficient speed-trap? After all,

e-ven electronic apparatus is not foolproof. Also it is
about time that some attempt was made to standardize

penalties for minor motoring offences. It seems odd

ihut fln.t should vary according to the whims of those

on the Bench. A scale of fines for contraventions

should apply to all courts under the jurisdiction of
Her Majesiy's Government, avoiding what often

amounts to rank injustice in imposing penalties for
similar offences.

Stirlinp Moss rounds Tatts Cornq during the British
Grani Prix with his YanwaII under pertecl control.
Moss drove the car in the picture until, in the first halt
ol the race, he took over Tony Brookls Vanwall with
ihich he ion. Brooks weni on in No. 18 until it

retired with fuel PumP touble,

OUR COVER PICTURE
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Thnrr Vanwalls will be running at^ Ntirburgring on 4th August. and Pes-
cara, 18th August-both World Cham-
pionship events. Drivers: Stirling Moss,
Tony Brooks and Stuart Lew-is-Evans.

fecr n.rrnuaN will be in the EcurieJ Ecosse team in Srveden and at Spa.

f/fe,snnarr's V-8 Formula 2 car is near---- ing completion and may be seen in
action before the end of ihe year.

feeN arunn may drive a B.R.M. in theJ Formula I race at Caen on Sundav.
There are no official Fcrrari or Maseraii
entries.

Qconce KENDRTcK, winner of Iast year's
-French and English Mobilgas runs.
won class VI for cars of over 2.001 c.c.
of the French event which finished in
Biarritz on l9th July. He was driving
an Austin Al05 and averaged 35.44
m.p.g. Overall winner was a Panhard
Dyna, averaging 55.17 m.p.g.

I rtelo of over 80 cars has so far
'^ been entered for the 10.500 miles
Mobilgas round-Australia rally which is
due to start from Melbourne on 21st
August. The entry is a mixed bag and
ranges from Hold-ens and Volkswigens

-last year's winner-to a Porsche, a
Standard 10 and an Austin A55.

Arrosponr. J_:r 26. 1957

"No*' they're having trouble closing the bonnet-I hope . . . !,'

PIT&PADDOCK

&" d

FIRST of the Ger-
tnon manuf acturers'
1958 models to be
arutounced is the
Lloyd 600 Alexander.
Principal new featttre
is a Lloyd-designed
four-speed gearbox.

Frilff
il{s

s'reL
@,i

I

I nraoen who visited both the Aintree
^^meeting and the Rolal Oak Hotel,
East Lancashire Road. RainJord. had hii
u eek -end spor led br rhe loss of a
b_orrowed Agfa Super Silette camera,
No. BB 5278. in a leather case. If anv-
one can help him find it his address is
24 Gr_ange Road. I{onton. Eccles, near
Manchester. and the name is M. D.
Co*burn.

pnooucro by Bar's Leaks (England)- Ltd.. "Bar's Leaks" is a compound
which is claimed to cure radiatoi leak-
ing problems. It sells verv successfullv
in America. \4e are told, ind the prici:
over here is 7s. a bottle.

flr,"rocnool,r.-. car polish. containing
nerther stlrcone nor wax, has been

placed on the market by Lifeguard
(Carage Products), Ltd. it emb-odies
plastic constituents which, it is claimed,
provide a thin but durable film which
enhances the appearance and protects
the paintwork of the car.

FRUSTRATED Alpine Rally competi-
tors tried to relieve the boredom 

- 
and

entered the "Rallye des Pedaloes". Front
left to right are: Jack Sears utd Ken
Best; loe and Phil Kat: Ronnie Adams
and Ted Harrison; and Les Griffiths and

Denis Scott.

1\/[n. eltx. FRA.sER, vice-chairman and-'- managing director of Girling, Ltd.,
is to retire at the end of the month.

Jr is announced that a 3j per cent.- increase is to be made in the prices
of all Renault models. New irices
range from f.656 l7s. for the 750 c.c.
saloon to _f.!,143 2s. for the Fregate
saloon and Domaine estate car.

Mn. l. H. FENToN, who has managed-'- the London depot of British Belt-
ing and Asbestos, Ltd. (makers of Min-
tex brake and clutch linings) since 1956,
and who was previously rating manager.
has been appointed peisonal assistani to
the managing director.

,J
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Wt!. T,IERCEDES

REIURN IO RACING ?

-T-henE is every reason to believe thatr Mercedes-Benz is seriously consider-
ing re-entering motor racing in 1958.
Their technicians have been showing
more than a passing interest in Formula
2, which might indicate that Daimler-
Benz A.G. may be on the point of intro-
ducing a smaller-capacity car, and that
some "Silver Arrow" publicity will be
necessary to sell it in overseas markets.
Since the Unterturkheim concern
dropped out of racing, the successes of
privately owned cars have been relatively
few. In point of fact, in the Mille
Miglia, of the 11 machines which
started, not a single car finished; in the
Rheims 12 Hours Race both 300SLs
failed to last the distance.

The directors of the company natur-
ally view these results with considerable
alarm, and take the view that reversals
in major contests will eventually have a
detrimental effect on sales. It is
possible, also, that if Grand Touring
races become more popular with
organizers, for publicity value alone
Mercedes-Benz will enter factory pre-
pared machines, and not leave repre-
sentation to private owners. In any
case, there does not appear to be any
suggestion of an immediate return to
either Grand Prix or sports car racing.
The development and racing section is
by no means idle, and when the time
comes for gas-turbines to be used in
racing, Daimler-Benz will undoubtedly
be fully prepared.

Many experts take the view that the
sports-racing programme back-fired by
emphasizing the tremendous difference
between the machines produced by the
factory for racing and those sold to the
general public. Unlike Jaguar, whose
D-types have been raced with consider-
able success by private owners, Mer-
cedes were unable to offer for sale a
production machine of anything like
comparable performance. The sweeping
Le Mans victories, and the wide pub-
licity accorded the Monza "500", have
given Jaguars a decided advantage in
prestige. It is now recognized that
Mercedes and Jaguar are rivals in
several markets; both produce high-per-
formance types in the 300SL and
XK 150 respectively; the 2205 directly
competes with the Z.4-litre, and now the
3005 has the 3.4-litre with which to con-
tend, not forgetting the larger Mark 8.

CHATTING in ftont of the pits before the Aintree G.P. are, left to right:
Mike Hawthorn, Roy Salvadori, Tony Brooks, toakim Bonnier, Mairice' Trintignant, lean Behra and Luigi Musso.

SPOBTS NEllIS

It would seem virtually certain that if
Mercedes-Benz did decide to enter
Grand Touring events, Jaguar would do
likewise with tlre XKSS, the homologa-
tion of which by the F.LA. would be
virtually certain by January, 1958, in
view of the fact that full production of
this machine will shortlv be renewed
after the setbacks caused'by the serious
fire at the Coventry factory. On the
other hand, if full-scale representation in
sports car racing was deemed essential
to maintain high-performance market
prestige by the Germans, Jaguar would
immediately follow suit, either by
entering official factory cars, or by
depending on the extremely successful
"Ecurie Ecosse" organization.

f ono nnlnazoN of Tara will discuss the
" early days of motor racing in the
B.B.C. Home Service prograrnme
"Frankly Speaking" at l0 p.m. on 8th
August.

*

SHOWING the w,ay
to, once to Stirling
Moss is Simon Gore,
in on Austin-Healey
100-6 which bears, in
additiott to the Union
lack, the rtrce number
of the Yanwall in
which Moss started the

British G.P.

GERMAN G.P.
Pecr,s for Formula I and Formula 2
^t "a.s 

will be run concurrently over
22laps of the l4-mile Niirburgring circuit
at the German Grand Prix meeting there
on 4th August. Total distance of the
race is 308 miles.

The meeting is organized by the Auto-
mobile Club von Deutschland (AvD) and
includes a seven-lap, 98-mile race for
Grand Touring cars which is split into
three classes, for cars of up to 1,300
c.c., up to 2,000 c.c., and over 2,000 c.c.

. Probarble line-up for the Grand Prix
rs:

Maserati: Fangio, Bchra, Menditcguy, Shell or
Hemann. Femris Muso, Collins, Hawthorn,
Trintignant* or Von Trips. Vatrwall! Moss, Brooks,
Lewis-Evans. Croper: Salyadori, Brabham.
B.R.M,i Flockhart, X. fndelrcndents-Mawati!
Gregory, Bueb, Gould, Halford, Bonnier.*May drive Fomula 2 car. This category will
probably include Croper, Po6che and Osca entris.

THE WORLD CIIAMPIONSHIP
(After G.P. d'Europe)

practNcs in the World Championship
- table after Saturday's Vanwall vic-
tory are given below. Fangio has a
commanding lead, but failure to finish
in the three remaining events could cost
him the title.

Pts.
l. Juan Manuel Fangio (Maserati) 25

2. Luigi Musso (Ferrari) ... 13

3. Tony Brooks (Yanwall) l0
4. Iean Behra (Maserati) ... '7

Mike llawthorn (Ferrari) 7

6. Stirling Moss (Vanwall) 6

7. Maurice Trintignant (Ferrari) 5
Harry Shell (Maserati) ... 5

9. Carlos Menditeguy (Maserati) 4
Masten Gregory (Maserati) ... 4

I l. Stuart Lewis-Evans (Vanwall/
Connaught) 3

12. Roy Salvadori (Cooper)

13. Gonzalez, Brabham (Cooper)
2

1

l-
2

l0l

14. Perdisa



fr is frequently my function to write
^ about new cars. I whet the appetites
of readers with tales of effortlesi- high-
speed cruising, improved cornering
power, and flashing acceleration. Yet-,I am beginning to wonder whether I am
wasting my time.

You can certainly cruise at I00 m.p.h.

-if you,go abroad. You can enjoy ihat
improved cornering power to6-on
Brands Hatch. Apart from that, our
roads are now becoming so overcrowded
that _pleasure motoring has virtually
ceased. To drive undir normal con-
ditions is bad enough, but at week-endsa state of total saturation and immo-
bility is being approached in some
places.

For many years now, all traffic has
ground to a standstill every week-end
on the Rochester Way. where Watling
Street enters the Medway Towns. i
have myself sat in a car-for an hour
and a half, and moved literally only a
few yards in that time. As miire was a
business journey, I had to abandon mv
vehicle and walk for several miles. O;
occasion, the important coastal road
through Maidstone is almost as bad.
_ It is true that we are at last promised
by-passes for these areas, but ihe con-
ditions have persisted for a quarter ofa century. At the present rate of car
sales, the roads are going to become
so overloaded that these splendid new
machines will cease to be useful for anv
serious journey; it reallv is as bad ai
that, Most of our maih roads are of
the suicidal-or murderous-threeJane
variety. Continental drivers shudder at
our courage in overtaking in the face of
oncoming traffic. We are used to it,

Aurosponr, Jur,y 26, 1957

CHAOS on the Kingston by-pass at
New Malden as cottflicting trffic streams

t?.leet.

Whenever an abysmally poor road job
is done, lots of people sbould get the
sack, including the responsible Minister.

That is the way to treat these people.
We pay them vast sums to build roads,
and if they prove incompetent they
should be replaced. How can this be
other than a C3 nation when internal
circulation of traffic is so thoroughly
throttled?

If British roads are woefully inade-
quate, they are rendered even less effec-
tive by lack of imagination in their use.
Every form of obstruction is to'lerated.
Many motorists have a positive genius
for parking in the places where they
can cause the greatest delay. The
middle of a blind corner is just the place
for a nice cup of tea, and by the time
Auntie Mabel has had her second cup,
all traffic has been slowed for a good
10 miles.

Then there is the question of heavy
transport. Of course, there is a vast
amount of lorry traffic that should by
rights be on the rails. An amelioration
of road conditions demands a parallel
improvement in the railways. Certain
roads should be cataloguecl as express
highways, and only fast traffic be per-
mitted thereon. Much of London could
well be put out of bounds to lorries, as
is already done in Paris without detri-
ment to commerce. There is so much
that our authorities could learn from a
short Continental trip.

Nevertheless, it is above all essential
that some expert central p'lanning be
undertaken at the highest- level. - To
nibble at the problem now is to waste
more time, when it is alreadv almost
too late. The point has been reached
where, in certain parts of England. one
is almost confined to the house at week-
ends. An attempt to join the merry
throng soon degenerates into a series of
disagreeable experiences in queues and
traffic blocks. No man would willingly
subject his family to such purgatory.

The motoring community, as a whole.
has never been politically minded. It
could wield great powei if it were
united, but there is no sign that this is
about to happen. If nothing is done
about our roads, the British iar manu-
facturer might as well design a new
model. A de-tuned 1926 Auitin Heaw
Twelve-Four might well be the proto-
type, if it were not considered to 5e too
fast.

" The Rolling English Drunkard made the -
ROLLIXG EXCTISH ROAD"

JOHN BOISTER disrusses the alarming (ongestion on the roads

but one day an engine falters during
overtaking, or the speed of an approach-
ing vehicle is misjudged. Then we are
reminded by yet another tragedy that
our roads aie ierfectly safe at"the speed
of the horse-drawn ioaches for which
they were designed.

Of course, in common humanity, all
main roads should have dual cariiage-
ways with a dividing strip. Yet there
is more to the problem than that. It is
no use having good roads if the towns
form such bottlenecks that all progress
is halted. A very big programmE of by-
pass construction is essential, and here
one reaches the crux of the problem.

Successive governments have talked
about their road policy. but I don't
think that any of them have ever had
gne. No imagination is shown, and a
few fiddling little alterations are carried
o_ut at enormous expense, usually in
about twice the time stipulated in the
contract. It is the pathetic complacency
of all concerned which gets one down.

FURTHER CONGESTION at Egham
Causewoy is not helped by driiers-
even uniformed ones-who park opposite

islands! r#
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]\.Teenlv 100 entries turned out for thea\ second annual S.C.C.A. Sports Car
Championship Road Races held at the
Eagle Mountain National Cuard Airport,
15 miles north of Fort Worth, Texas, on
lst-2nd June, and did a bang-up job of
supporting the co-sponsors of the event,
the Fort Worth Lions Club Racing
Council and the Texas Region of
S.C.C.A.

Tcchnical inspection and practice on
Saturday, lst June, went off very
smoothly, thanks to the efficient organiza-
tion of ihe Texas Region. who have had
their share of organizing and planning
Regional S.C.C.A. events, their "petite"
racEs for driver training and practice for
their members over the past few years,
not to mention their successful promotion
of the National S.C.C.A. event in early
June, 1956. Col. Burton M. LYons,
commandant of the base, also deserves
a pat on the back for the fine co-opera-
tion he has extended the Texas Region
in permitting the use of the base runways
ov6r the past few years and making .it
possible t6 stage the many events held
there.

Although the programme called for

r03

Water Sport dt
Fort Worth

SECOI{D A}INUAL

s.c.c.A. sPoRTs cAR

CHAMPIOI{SHIP RACES
By JIM HALL

ONE of the most
aggressive drivers in
the S.C.C.A., I-oyal
Katsku (above) was
one of several
drivers who crashed
durine racing under
conditions so bad
that a neighbouring
boat club regalta,
scheduled for the
same day, :'luas cen-
celled. His car is a

Monza Ferrari.

*

DICK McGUIRES
A.C.-Bristol (left\
proved attonishingly
fast. Behind him
are his blonde wile
and, on the extreme
right, B. Whitehead,
area representative

of the S.C.C.A.

Bandinis and his "old faithful" modified
Crosley C iaur respectively, "Doc"
Scrogg-e in his Alfa Veloce Spyder, and
Bill Betts in his potent little Crosley-
oowered Giaur as Earlv favourites. The
iondition of the courie. combined with
the steady downpour, was causing all the
drivers either to spin or get into some
fancv slidcs that were unsiheduled, and
it wis a tribute to all the entries that no
serious car damage or injury was en-
countered in this race. Connolly was not
to be dcnied his chance of victory, and in
the seventh lap took the lead away from
Wrieht. Scrogge also was driving for the
wini'er's circlE-and led thc eig-hth lap,
but the superior handling of the lighter
Bandinis of Connolly and Wright put
them back in the first ipots with Connolly
first, Wright second, Scrogge third, the
flect littte Electron of Kelly's fourth,
Eddie Becker flfth, and Samuelson slrth
overall.

In the second race, for sports category
cars from Class F to Class B, 20 cars
lined up for the starter's flag, with the
rain still falling in a steady downpour'

When the flag dropped, the field hit
the first turn with some caution, but ap-
parently the spray oI water that was
thrown up by the leading cars was so
heaw thal it-blinded the drivers in the
cars tollowing, resulting in considerable
"fender bashing", and only the fortunate
ones actually got through the first lurn
without some damage to their cars. Jack
Hinkle's Maserati had the rear smashed
in, but he continued in the lead for
several laps until the car's handling and
the Door visibilitv caused him to cut his
speei and finish- in eighth spot overall.
Carroll Shelby, in the other 3005 Maser.,
also had his car damagcd at the start,
and, while he held the second spot for
a short time, was forced into the Pit
for repairs. Donald Berlin, in his new
RS P6rsche Spyder, was eliminated in
this event by the multiple crashes before
the first turn was reached, as was Dean
Knieht in his 4.5 Ferrari. and Ruth Levy
in lohn Edgar's Porsche Spyder, O'Shea,
in a Merctdes-Benz 300SLS Roadster,
drove his usual consistent race and
iumoed into the lead after Hinkle slowed
iris'pace, and held the lead to the
cheouered flae. Hal. in his Monza
Feriari, drove"a steady race and finished

two l0Jap events late on the Saturday
afternoon, the bright sunshine that
favoured the sponsors and entrants most
of the day gave ,flay about mid-afternoon
to a driving rain. high winds and a
serious threat of hail which halted all
activity until Sunday morning. The Texas
Region's usual good luck in having a
clear day for the Sunday events finally
save uD the ehost, and the rains con-
[inued 'throughlout Sunday, and only the
verv hardv souls (includine olficials,
entiants an'd spectatois!) stucli it out for
the entire programme. To describe
adequately the weather encountered for

the race date, the rain was so severe that
the Dallas,Boat Club Regatta, scheduled
for the same day, was cancelled and many
of their club members came to Eagle
Mountain National Cuard Airport to
see the "rooster tails" sent up by the
speeding cars negotiating the flooded
course (water was actually three to lour
inches deep in many sections of the
landing strips being used!)

In spite of the downpour 21 cars lined
up for the first event at I0 a.m. Sunday.
with Jack Connolly, Gordon Wright and
Bob "Sad Sam" Samuelson driving Tom
Davis's two double overhead-cam
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+!!'l ,ED,Y!9,r-tlrc erid for.the.ttart ol a sports category cors race is, on the left, Jack
Htnkle,(3tJtJS Maserati). Tlte event.\tdrted in a stiady downpour, and Hinkle"s was
of e o.f scveral " pranged'.' cars. on tlte rigltt is a 'comparative 

nat,comcr tb the
Amerucan ractng.\cene, tlte JoHtur xK-.t.s., driven at tlte meeting bv Boh stonedale.

lead and Thompson pressing him closely.
Bill Fritts, in another Corveite, held third
spot until midway of the l0-lapper. when
Dick Mccuire in the remarkably fast
and well handled A.C.-Bristol, slipped
by him for third spot, holding this |irsi-tion to the finish. Bob Oker. in- the
other A.C.-Bristol, closed in on Fritts
near the end of the race and did get
into fourth spot for one lap, but Fritts
repassed him and held him off to the
finish flag, winding up in fourth overallposition. Meanwhile, Rand and
Thompson continued their battle, possibly
with Thompson playing a 'icat and
mouse" _gamc with Rand. as Thompson
slipped-by Rand near the last lap-and
received the chequered flag lirst.

In the flfth event, for Production
Sp-orts (Classes G and under) and Sports
(Class H and under), the field was basic-
ally the same as in the first race. with
the entries being dropped to l6 and the
big batt'le expected to be between Doc
Scrogge, in the Alfa Veloce. and Jack
9o-nnolly and Cordon Wright. in the hot
little twin-cam Bandinis. -At the drop
of -the flag. Connolly, Scrogge. Wright
and Erskine Kelly, in-the Elec-tron MirkII, renewed their earlier battle. but
S.crogge h-ad improved the handling of
the Alfa for the wet course. and diove
a.very,fine race, with Connolly hot on
his heels. Connolly was forced into the
pits midway of the race and this left
Scrogge with a safe lead. j\{eanwhile.
Wright in the other twin-cam Bandini
and Kelly in the Electron had their own
battle. with Kelly holding second spot at
the end. with Wright clole on his'heels.
Eddie Becker in his Alfa Spyder, Bill
B_etts in his hot little Crosl6y-powered
Giaur. Bill Yeatts in his Alfa Spyder. and
Bob Samuelson in the othei 

-Crosley-

powered Giaur drove very consistent
races, and were always in Contention.

_The sixth event. for production sports
(Class F). saw seven'of the poische
Speedsters. including one Carrera, and
eight M.C.A. Roadsters that had run
in thc third race. 'lined up for thc starter's
flag. in spite of the continued rain. At
the drop of the flag, Bill Randle and
Bill Hughes rook up-their earlier battle.
with Hughes takini an earlv lead but
loslng it to Randle after a fe* laps, who
went on to win. Ed Walsh, Vice-
President o[ the Sports Car Club of
America, from St. Louis. M issouri,

in second spot. Eb Rose. in a special-
bodied Corvette. also drove a sinooth
race. finishing in third spot overall. Bv
the time the event was run. the entirL
course was almost covered with water.
and most of the drivers were content io
hold their positions to try to finish in
one. piece, while some very good drivers
decided to "call it a day"-and retired to
the pits in the hopes thit the rain would
let-up and the course dry to some extent
before the next scheduled event tookplace. The positions at the finistr bv
Class category were as follows: Class B
lports:_ Eb Rose (Corvelte). first; Bob
Schroeder (Kurtis-Buick). second; Jim
launders (Fomoco Special). third. Class
9^lngrt.: B_ob Stonedale (Jaguar XK-
S.S.). first (only one in this cliss"to flnish).
Class-D lports: Paul O'Shea lMercedes-
Benz 300SLS). first: Jim Hall. Ji.. (Ferrari
Monza).. se.cond: Jack Hinkle' 1J00SMaserati). third. Class F Sports:'Bob
Donner_(Porsche Spyder). first: Bobby
_tsur.ns (Porsche RS Spyder). second; JohnWolf lPorsche Spydbil, rhird. Class CSports: Bill parham (Elva). first;
Brownloe Whitehead lLotus Mirrk XI).
second.

The third l0Japper for Class F pro-
duction Sports Cars. saw eight porsche
Speedsters.. including two Carieras. facing
the starter's flag a'long with l0 M.G.A
Roadsters and one Volvo Sedan. with
the _ rain continuing as before.' The
crashes in the previous race tended toglvc the entrants in this event a little
added caution, and u,hile there weie
some spins, there were no serious mis_haps. William Hughes, in a porsche
I600 Speedster, jumped into the lead and
was never headed to the flnish, although
Bill Randle, in a similar car. came in"a
close second. Harrv Washburn. in an
]\4.G4 Roadster. suiprised everyone by
his driving and came in an eaiy thiril
overall. Jimrny Moore and Wayni Lash,
both in Porsche Speedsters, drove steadv
races and finished in fourth and fifth
spots respectively.

^.The fourthrace. for Production Sports
Classes B, C, D, and E, saw 'four
Corvettes. two A.C.-Bristols, four Austin-
Uealeys, flve Triumph TR3s, one 300SL
Coup6, one XK l40MC Jaguar Roadster
and one Aston Martin DB2 lined up for
the starter's flag. The race quickly de-
veloped into a battle between-Ranri and
Thompson (Corvettes), with Rand in the

flnally got a fair combination for the
"water course" and took over second
spot_early in the race. splitting the Randle-
Hughes_combine for a-few lips. finishingin third spot overall. Bili Steele oT
Holston, Texas, and Jimmy Moore of
Hollywood, California, both in porsche
1600s. ^drove very consistent races, with
Steele finishing fourth overall, and Moorefifth. Stutz Plaisted had his combination
working w^ell and beat out Harry Wash-
burn for flrst spot in the M.G.A Class
and sixth overall, with Bob Nation in
third spot and ninth overall.

In the seventh event, for production
Sports D_and E. only l0 entries lined up,
and at- the drop of the flag. McGuiiejuqped.into the-lead in his frnely tuned
A.C.-Bristol, and was never headed or in
any danger of being caught. Cook, in hisLe Mans Healey. slipled into second
spot. at the start and held this position
until the fourth lap, when Cloei ffR3)
nipped by him for second spot, and New-
comer (TR3) nicked him for third in the
next.lap. _In, trying to regain his lost
posrtron, Cook spun several times and
wound up in eighth spot.

In .spit_e of the continued dorvnpour
and the loss of a number of cars'that
crashed earlier in the programme, l7 cars
in Sports Classes G dnd above lined uo
q]ong with three Production Sports
Corvettes (including the "dark h6rse"
entry of Dick Thombson) and one 300SL
Mercedes-Benz Coup6. for the final 20-
l_ap Iage. C.arroll Shelby, in John Edgar's
3005 Maserati, was favoured to wii as
the damage incurred in the earlier crash
had been taken care of to permit running
the Maser. in the final event. but fatE
decided otherwise. When the starter's
flag-was dr-opped the cars disappeared ina cloud of spray, and when'it settled
Shelby's Maserati and the new 300SLS
Mercedes-Benz Roadster of O'Shea were
found to have been badlv smashed in
multiple crashes before the-first turn was
reached and both cars eliminated. For-
tunately, !9 _9ne was seriously injured,
although Shelby received a cui lip, and
lhe racc was continued. Dick Thoirpson,
in his usual forceful driving manner, beai
everyone throu.eh the first turn in soite
of the genera'l fendcr bashing at the siart
and drove the entire race ai though his
c_ar !va.s _ 

o! rails, never being heailed to
the inish line. Eb Rose, in the special-
bodied Sebring Corvette, wound 'up in
second spot at the start and held'this
spot.until the third lap. when John Wolf,
in his Porsche Spydei, took over second
spot and drove a beauti-ful racc to finish



BOULEY
FOR
TONY
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second overall. Bob Donner, in another
Porsche Spyder, took over third spot
from Rose in the fourth lap, lost third to
Rose in the sixth lap but regained it im-
mediately and held third position to the
finish. Borb Simons, in the Sutton Buick
Special, fought his way up from the
rear "echelon" during the first half of the
race to fourth spot. holding this position
for three laps.- when he spun. finally
winding up sixth overall. Without taking
any credii from Thompson, who did a
brilliant job of winning the event, the
heavy downpour of rain and the flooded
condition of the course made some
nationallv known drivers wonder if they
had "los[ their touch". Charles Wallace,
one of the top drivers in this country,
had his work-cut out for him to beat
Jim Roberts in the Elva, these two
drivers flnishing eighth and ninth posi
tions overall. Eb Rose drove a verY
consistent race to flnish fourth, as did
Bob Stonedale, who finished fifth in the
XK-S.S. Jaguar. Jim Hall, Jr., in lis
Monza Ferrari, had the misfortune to be
involved in the crashes at the start and
retired to the pits for temporary repairs.
the time lost alminating him from con-
tention. This just wasn't the day for

the hot sports (modified) cars or for
Carroll Shelby, the local Dallas driver
and sports car dealer, who didn't get a
chance to show his ability in this event.

It had the makings of one of the
fastest National S.C.C.A. events to be
held this year but the "unusual Texas

*

FUEL injection Cor-
vette was driven by
Dick Thompson and
won thc ljJap race
for production sports
cars and the 20Jap-
per lor sports cars.

VICTORIOUS smile lrom Tony Marsh,
who now leads the R.A.C. hill-climb
Championship af ter his win in the

Channel Isles.

ship. But Bouley Bay now gives A. E.
Marsh a greatei lead in points. His
two runs in his 1,098 c.c. Cooper-J.A.P.
gave him first-third B.T.D., M. A. H.
Christie being fourth.

With the occasional showers the road
became greasy making, in particular,
Radio Corner rather treacherous. A split
second in either gear changing or brak-
ing resulted in the car being under or
out of control.

R. H. Le VeIllavr.
Reslts

B.I.D.! l, A. E. Marsh (Coopcr-J.A.P.), 53.3
scs.; 2, F. Le Gallais (L.G.S.); 3. A. E. Marsh.

Sports cars uD to I,500 c.c.: l, L. C. Pallot

weather" prevented this: however, the
hardy souls who ventured out to see the
event had their share of thrills from
the show that was put on, including
some very fine exhibitions of driving and
the unfortunate (and costly) smashes
that occurred.

105

(iun.) (M.G. TC), 67.2 s6. (record); 2, A. M. S.
Bell (M.G. TF).

Oyer 1,500 c.c.: 1, W. D. W. Knisht (Cooper-
Climax),55.6 sccs. (record);2. P. L. Farquharson
(Allard); 3, Miss E. M. Grimn (Jacuil xK 140);
4, Mrs. V. Richmond (Allard) and S. Testori
(Austin-Healey); 6, D. M. Jory (M.G. TC); 7, Mrs.
B. Coupland (Trimph TR2).

Racing cffi [p to 500 c.c.: 1, f. Lanyon (Cooper-
I.A.P.), 61.0 scs.; 2, R. Martini (Coopcr-J.A.P.).

500-1,100 c.c.3 1, A. E. Marsh (Cooper-J.A.P.),
53.3 scs.;2, M. Daghorn (Cooper-J.A.P.);3,
M. A. H. Christie (CooDer-J.A.P.):4, D. Hender-
son (Coopcr): 5, D. Boshier-Jones (Cooper-J.A.P,);
6, C. Summers (Tarley Srrl.) and "T. Drwer"
(Cooper Mark VIII); 8, D. R. Good (Cooper).

1,100-f,500 c.c.! 1, A. E. Marsh (Cooper F2),
54.3 secs.;2, D. Richmond (Rapier);3, Mrs. V.
Richmond (Rapier); 4, R. Alluto (M.G. Spl.).

1,500-2,000 c.c,: 1, J. Bery (E.R.A. Spl.), 57.2
secs.;2, W- Nicholsn (Orlebar Spl.);3, J. Carey
(Jacuar Spl.); 4, D. Nardon (V.M. Spl.).

Over 2,000 c,c.: l, F. Le Gallais (L.G.S.), 53.7
scs, (fastest local and class time);2, D. Watts
(E.M.I.).

A. E. Ifiarsh Wins

Bouley Bay Hill-climb

A coNcnere road approximately 20 feet
'^ wide, the distance 1.011 yards, three
hairpins, one S bend and manY curves:
a rehllv severe climb all the time-that's
Bouley Bay Hill ! Weather conditions
this year were not all that might have
been- expected from Sunny Jersey' an
occasionil shower in no way asdisting
the drivers to break records. Radio
Corner was the main obstacle to the
drivers.

The main duel this year for the best
time of the day was betwc-sn A. E. Marsh
in his 1,098 c.c. Cooper-J.A.P. and local
driver F. Le Callais in his 3,442 c.c.
L.G.S. The announcer, in his enthusiasm
over the possibility of a local driver
recording for the first time the best time
of the day. prematurely congratulated
Frank Le Gallais. Marsh had yet to
make his second run. This he did in
53.3 secs.-0.4 sec. faster than Le
Gallais ! Le Gallais, with his time of
53.7 secs., established a new class record
and was also fastest local driver.

M. Daghorn, another local man in
his 1,100 c.c. Cooper-J.A.P., performed
wonders to establish a new local class
record in the 501-1,100 c.c. class with
the time of 55.4 secs. and in doing so
beat such skilled drivers as M. A. H.
Christie, D. Henderson and D. Boshier-
Jones, being second only to A. E. Marsh
in his class.

This performance by a local driver
will have affected the positioning in the
R.A.C. British Hill-Climb Championship.
A. E. Marsh and M. A. H. Christie
were close contenders for the champion-
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VICTORY at last-the first time a
British car and driver has won a maior
Grand Prix since 1923. Stirling Moss
in his Vanwall during the early stages
of the race, before he took over Tony

Brooks's car.

single one of the works cars lasting the
pace. Roy Salvadori was unlucky to
lose fifth place with the Cooper-Climax
when his gearbox split, but both he and
Bob Gerard (Cooper-B.C.-Bristol)
finished, as did Lewis-Evans after making
a jury repair out on the circuit. Jack
Bratbham, in another Cooper, had the
misfortune to have clutch trouble after
14 laps.

One of the most unfortunate people
was Horace Gould, who, in helping to
put out a fire at the pits during practice,
had his foot run over by the very car
he was attempting to save-Bob
Gerard's Cooper. Horace was too badly
injured to take his rightful place on the
starting line.

The much-maligned Aintree circuit had
the real G.P. atmosphere, the presenta-
tion of the drivers in white Austin-
Healeys before the start being particu-
larly well done. Organization through-
out was admirable and there was an
excellent press information service. One
felt sorry for Mrs. Mirabelle Topham
that the weather turned sour in the
morning, and that provincial bus services

U lor Uictory
A r long Iast a British car and driverst^ have won a grande epreuve. Checred
on by thousands of madly excited enthu-
siasts, Stirling Moss aided by Tony
Brooks scored a momentous victory for
Vanwall in last Saturday's Crand Prix
of Europe at Aintree. It was a race
packed with incident from start to flnish;
the issue was always in doubt, right from
the moment of Moss's unexpected pit
stop to give Jean Behra (Maserati) the
1ead, and his take-over of Brooks's car.
Seldom has such a drive been seen in a
Crand Prix. Indeed it was a day of
brilliant performances, culminating in
the most thrilling f,nal lap scenes
probably ever to occur in a major motor
race.

One cannot give too much credit to
Brooks. Badly allected by his unhealed
Le Mans leg injuries, he was, neverthe-
less, able to keep his car in a high
enough position to give Stirling the
chance of victory. Stuart Lewis-Evans
played his part in the triumph, and was
most unlucky to experience throttle link-
age failure when running neck-and-neck
with Moss, the two green Vanwalls lead-
ing the field. Mike Hawthorn drove one
of the races of his life for Ferrari, and
had the wretched misfortune to pick up
the pieces of Behra's disintegrated clutch
and burst a tyre. This may have cost
him the race, for at that moment, he
was rapidly closing up on Behra, and
Moss was not gaining sufficiently, despite
his series of record laps.

However, that is motor-racing. Luigi
Musso drove with great verve for his
second place, but did not look like
catching the flying Vanwall. It was a
most disastrous day for Maserati, not a

TEAM TRIUMPH: Tonv Yandervell
holds alo[t the trophy 'awarded 

f or
winning the G.P. d'Europe. On his
right and left are Tony Brooks and
Stirling Moss, jubilont at this greot all-
British victory; Lord Selsdon is also seen.

rund Uunwull
Stirling Moss and Tony Brooks Make Motor
Racing History in Grand Prix d'Europe at Aintree

by GREGOR GRANT
Photography by George Phillips and Francis Penn
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UNLUCKY in the ex-
treme was Jean Behra,
who led the race lor
many laps onlY to retire
in the closing laps with
clutch trouble. Close
behind is Mike Haw-
thorn who suffered a
puttclurcd tyre ut the
same time from a frag-
ment ol Behrds broken

clutch!

chose G.P. dav to come out on strike.
This combinatibn of circumstances must
have prevented many thousands of
people from attending.- However. everyone who was Present
went home realizing that history had
been made, and that TonY Vanderve'll
has restored the prestige of British
automobile engineering in its most
advanced form,ty proilucing the fastest
cars of the present formula.***
Tr was obvious from Thursday's Prac-
^ tice times that Vanwall was going to
trouble the Italians more than somewhat.
Alttrough Jean Behra equalled Moss's

WELL DONE!-H1s mechanics rush
forward to hail him as Stirling Moss'hrinps the winninp Vanwall to u stand-
still"at rhe end 5l his iubilant lap ol

honour.

Mercedes-Benz record of 2 mins' 00.4
secs., and Fangio was just 0.6 sec. slower,
one felt that -Stirling was not pushing
either of the two cars he tried. Anyway
his 2 mins. 01.4 secs. seemed to please
team manager David Yorke, as did the
2 mins. 02.4 secs. of Stuart Lewis-Evans.
Tonv Brooks was more or less lifted
into-his car, and had foam rubber pad-
ding to protect his injured leg. However,

to7

it was the same stvlish TonY that we
have come to expect; although he took
it fairly quietly al fust, finally returning
2 mins. 04.6 secs.

Mike Hawthorr was best of the Fer-
rari team with 2 mins. 03.2 secs., and
here again one felt that there was plenty
more to come. The B.R.M.s, driven bY
Jack Fairman and Les Leston returned
2 mins. 08.4 secs., and 2 mins. 09.8 secs'
respectively.

Fridav was a dav of excitement.
Officine-Maserati were having a spot of
mechanic trouble, the men complaining
that the past few weeks had been a
tremendoui strain, and that preparation



THEY'RE OFF!-Many more horses
than eter took part in a'Grand National
are unleashed-and the Grand Prix
d'Europe is on. Behra jumps into the
lead, closely followed by the Vanwalls

of Brooks and Moss.

of the cars would be affected. Juan
Manuel Fangio was not feeling too well
as a result of a gastric complaint. Poor
Horace Could injured his foot helping
to put out the fire on Cerard's car.

Still, the times of the Vanwalls made
Continental journalists sit up and take
notice. Moss finally got down to 2 mins.
00.2 secs., and Brooks 2 mins. 00.4 secs.
Fangio, really trying, could not do bet-
ter than 2 mins. 00.6 secs., and Behra
failed to heat his Thursdav's time.
Hawthorn took his Ferrari iound in
2 mins. 01.2 secs., but this was equalled
by Lewis-Evans in the third Vdnwall.
Fangio tried Menditeguy's car but could
do no better than 2 hrins. 05.8 secs.,
which was 0.2 sec. slower than Les Les-
ton's B.R.M. Moss had already tried
Brooks's car (2 mins. 01.6 secs.), and
Peter Collins went round in 2 mins 01.8
secs., 0.4 sec. under the time of Shell's
Maserati.

Thus we had the remarkable situation
of Juan Manuel Fangio being in Row 2

of the grid, the front of which was
occupied by the Vanwalls of Moss and
Brooks, and Behra's Maserati. So the
starting grid was as follows:

S. Moss J. Bchra C. A. S. Brooks(Vanwall) (Nlaserari) (Vanwall)
2 m. 0.2 s. 2 m. 0.4 s, 2 m. 0.4 s,

J. M. Fangio J. M. Hawthorn(Maserari) (Ferrari)
2 m. 0.6 s. 2 m. 1.2 s.

S. Lewis-Evans H. Shelt P. J. Collins(Vanwall) (Maserati) (Ferrari)
2n. 1.2 s. 2m. I.4s. 2m. 1.8s.

M. Trintignant L. Musso(Ferrari) (Ferrari)
2 m, 3.2 s. 2 m. 3.4 s.

C. l.{enditecuy L. Leston(N{aserati) (B.R.M.)
2m.5.4 s. 2m.5.6s

H*ti$i$H$#ffiffir,ffiH#xffi

J. Brrbham
(Cooper)
2 m. 7.0 s,

R. F. Satvadori

,1::?%,,*
J. E. G. Fairman J. Bonnier F. R, Gerard(B.R.M.) (Maserari) (Cooper-l].G.-

2 m. 8.6 s. 2 m. 12.6 s. , #,ir:? ..
I. Bueb

(Nlaserati)
2 m. 15.4 s.

Luckily the wind had dried up the
circuit when Grand Prix time drew near.
The flags of the competing nations flut-
tered in the breeze, and there was that
indefinable air of something which only
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G.P. racing produces. Crowded stands
watched while the drivers were taken
round in a cavalcade of Austin-Healeys,
and everyone cheered as each man lvas
introduced over the PA. In the pits,
lap charts were spread out, stop-watches
checked for the umpteenth time, and
neat rows of hand-tools placed on the
counters.

It was an inspiring sight to see green
cars so well represented; Vanwall,
B.R.M. and Cooper, but one regretted
the absence of the silver of Germany,
the blue of France, and that other green
car, the Connaught. Yet the full might
of Italy was there, with four V-8s from
Scuderia Ferrari, and a quartette of
"sixes" from Officine Maserati-not for-
getting the independents as represented
by Ivor Bueb in the Gilby Maserati, and
Joakim Bonnier in his veteran car,
painted in the blue and yellow colours
of his native Sweden.

Two minutes to go; starters were
hastily applied and 18 engines burst into
life, dominated by the screech from the
Lancia-powered Ferraris. All eyes were
on the flag. Slowly the seconds were
counted-an interminable time to the
men behind the wheels. At the rear,
clouds of smoke rose from the stack
exhausts of Bob Gerard's car. Then
with a roar, the Grand Prix d'Europe
and l2th British Grand Prix was on.

Cars weaved this way and that way.
A red car took the lead. It was Jean
Behra's Maserati, but Moss's Vanwall
was on the tail of the Italian machine.
An excitcd PA announcer velled "Moss
is in front"-and how the ciowd roared.
Glasses were levelled on Railway
Straight, and the spectators on the bank-
ing waved like mad as the green Van-
wall hurtled past, almost wheel-to-wheel
with the l\4aserati.

In the stands everyonc was on his or
her feet. Into Tatts Corner it was Moss.
fully a car's length ahead of Behra. As
they accelerated out of the right-hander
the Vanwall slightly increased its lead.
Past the timinq box they streamed;
Moss (Vanwall), Behra (Maserati).
Brooks (Vanwall), Hawthorn (Ferrari),
Collins (Ferrari), Shell (Maserati), Musso
(Ferrari), Fangio (Maserati), Menditeguy
(Maserati), Leston (B.R.M.) and Lewis-
Evans (Vanwall), with Bueb on five
cvlinders hrinoinc up the rear behind
Gerard and Bonnier.

l-a,p 2, and the position was unaltered
except that Fangio moved smart'ly up
into sixth place. Moss's standing lap
was done in 2 mins. 15.2 secs. (79.88
m.p.h.); Behra was still close behind, and
Hawthorn was duelline with Brooks. with
Collins taking a watching brief. Lewis-
F.vans was moving up - on Shell and
Menditeguy.

. The fourth lap, and Hawthorn slioped
ahead of Brooks into Tatts. whilst Musso
attempted to take Fang'o. Hawthorn
and Brooks roarcd pasi the pits deid
Ievel. but the Ferraii was in'front at
Waterway. Moss now led Behra by 2]
secs. Two tours later, and the situation
changed. Lewis-Evans had overtaken
the two Maseratis. whilst Musso had
charged ahead of Fangio. Leston, driv-

SECOND LAP at Anchor Crossing, and
Moss has gone into the leod and'is in-
crensinq the di,stnnce betv.,spn his Van-
wall and Rehra's Movrati. the latter
sliding a little in his efforts to nmke up

Iost ground.

f ffi Swiffiiw..il#fr i{rtriiEttlfl ::iTT}:: :' 
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ine extremelv well, was holding Trintig-
naht's Ferraii, but had the fleet Iittle
Coopers of Salvadori and Brabham on
his tail. Fairman's car appeared to be
sullerins from violent oversteer. and
crabbed- badly every time at Cottage
Corner.

Anvwav. with a Vanwall in the lead.
the cil'cuii'seethed with excitement. Tony
Brooks was obviously tiring and suffer-
ing untold agony from his wounds; but
the speed of young Lewis-Evans was
being'stepped up, and he now was ready
to 6ke Fangio. More thrills! Haw-
thorn had noi caught Behra, and Collins
was on the tail of Brooks's Vanwall.
Eisht laps sone, and Moss led bY 6

seds., whilstlewis-Evans had forged in
front of Juan Manuel, whose car was
startins to misfire occasionally. Could
Stirlini increase his lead? Would Haw-
thorn -take Behra? Was Lewis-Evans
able to cope with Collins? Could
Brooks stand the strain? These were
the questions on everyone's lips. The
10 laps were reached. and the position
was:
l. Moss (Vanwalt), 20 m. 55.2 s., 86'04 m'p.h.
2. Behra (Iuaserati), 21 m. 02.4 s.

3. Hawthorn (Fenari), 2l m. 02.6 s.
4. Collins (Ferrari),2l m. 11.4 s.

5. Musso (Fcrrari), 2l m. 12 s.

6. Brooks (Vanwall),21 m. 12.4 s.
7. trwiFEvans (Vanwall), 2l m. 13.6 s.

8. Fangio (N'laserati). 2l m.20 s'
9. Shell (Maserati), 2l m. 24.6 s.

10. Menditecuy (N'laserati), 21 m. 30s.

11. Trinrilnant (Ferrari), 21 m. 38.6 s.

12. Salvadori (Cooper). 2l m.44.2 s.

l.l. Irston (B.R.M.), 21 m. 48.4 s.

14. Brabham (Coopcr), 21 m. 49 s.

15. Faiman (B.R.M.), 22 m. 17.8 s.

16. Bonnier (Nlaserati), 22 m. 4l s.

17. Gerard (CooDer), 22 m. 44.2 s.

18. Bueb (luaserati), 9 laDs.

Far behind the leaders there were in-
cidents galore. Fairman sPun off at
Cottage eorner and restarted with grass
hanging from underneath. Menditeguy
did -the same mancuvre, and also got
away again. Bueb stopped to change
plugs. found a missing cylinder, only to
lose it again. Moss was getting round
in 2 mini. 03.4-2 m:ns. 04 secs., and the
average speed of the race was 86.04
m.p.h.

lvlusso was now at grins with Brooks,
and Lewis-Evans gradually crept up on
Collins. At l5 laps, Moss led Behra by
7 secs.. and the race order was: Vanwall,
Maserati, Ferrari, Ferrari, Vanwall,
Vanwall, Ferrari. Then a gasp from
the crowd. Moss came round Tatts with
his right hand raised, and stopped at the
pit. Feverishly mechanics opened the
bonnet and fiddled with the engine.
Thirty-five seconds and Stirling was off
again, the engine sounding most peculiar.

It was the familiar pattern all over
again; three red cars out in front, Behra,
Hawthorn and Collins. As they crackled
past the pits, Moss came in again and
the "Come In" signal was given to
Brooks. Before the Vanwall halted. the
race order at 20 laps was as follows:
1. Mcs. 4l m. 33.4 s., 86.63 m.p.h.
2. Bchra, 4l m. 41.8 s.
3. Hawrhorn.4l m.4-1.8 s,
4. Collins. /tl m. 56.2 s.
5. Lewis-Evans, 42 m. 0l s.
6, Brooks, 42 m. 08 s.
7. Musso, 42 m. 08.4 s.

8. Fangio, 42 m. 18.2 s.
9. Shell, 42 m. 22 s.

10. Nlenditeguy, 42 m. 25.8 s,

11. Trintisnant, 42 m. 50 s,

12. Salvadori, 42 m. 53.8 s.

13. Brabham, 43 m. 03 s.

14. Leston, 43 m. 17.4 s.
15. Fairman,43 m.59.6 s.

16. Gerard, 19 laps. 17. Bonnicr, 17. 18. Bueb, 16.

The change-over was raPid, but Moss
had dropped to ninth Place, over - a
minute b'ehind Jean Behra. The plucky
Brooks set ofI again in Moss's car-just
in case. He was now in l6th Place.
Hawthorn kept Behra's lead down to
4 secs., but Lewis-Evans was coming
even closer to Peter Collins. The chase
\ryas now on in earnest, and we began
to see Stirling Moss at his most brilliant
best. Shell, in eighth place, stopped just
as Moss tore by. Lap 30, and Stirling
had shot into ieventh place ahead of
Menditeguy, Fangio was the next victim.
For a couple of laps the World Cham-
pion held off the eager Moss, then waved
him on. The Argentinian's Maserati
had developed an ominous rattle, with
an occasional puff of thick black smoke
at the exhaust.

There was no holding Moss. In front,
Hawthorn was giving Behra no peace,
whilst the enterprising Lewis-Evans was

SECOND PLACE was taken bY Luigi
Musso, who drove an efficient and un-
spectacular race, his Ferrari completing
the distance without a single pit'stop.

about to do something about Collins.
Bueb was in and out of the pits; Bon-
nier's gearbox broke; Salvadori, going
great guns in the tiny Cooper, was hold-
ine eiehth place, ahead of Trintignant's
F&rari, and not'so far behind "Charlie"
Menditeguy's Maserati. So, with 30 laps
covered of this wonderful race, the
scoreboard read:
1. Behra, I h. 2 m. 12.2 s., 86.81 m.p.h.
2. Hawthorn, I h. 2 m. 17 s.
3. Collins, I h. 2 m. 37.4 s.
4. Lewis-Evans, I h. 2 m. 44 s.
5. Musso, t h. 2 m. 54.4 s.
6. Fangio, t h. 3 m. 05.6 s.

7. Mms, I h. 3 m. 14.4 s.
8. Menditecuy, t h. 3 m. 16.6 s.
9. Salvadori, I h. 3 m. 55.2 s.

10. Trinticnant, I h. 3 m. 56.4 s.
11. Brabham, I h. 4 m. 10.4 s.
12. Irston, 29 laps. 13, Faiman, 29, 14. Shell,
29. 15. Gerard,28. 16. Brooks,25. l7.Bteb,22.

Moss, having settled with Fangio,
began to be tangled up with Musso, after
catching the Italian up at a fantastic
rate of knots. Behra's lead had now
started to dwindle as the Vanwall began

FIRST LAP ot Anchor Crossing with
Behra leading although Moss is already
treading on hi.s tail and due to pass

before the end of the lap,



TROUBLE was experienced by lvor
Bueb in the Gilby Maserati, the Car run-
ning on five cylinders lor most of the
race, although it finished. He is seen
(above) leading Peter Collins, whose

Ferrari retired at half distance.

popular little Frenchman, who was
driving a beautiful race.

_ The 49th lap, and Fangio coasted into
his pit to retire with deranged rocker
gear. The car had sounded llke a tired
piece of machinery from tie start, and
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the Champion was never in the picture.
Shell glided in to make it three Maserati
retirements, with a repeat of his Rouen
trouble-a broken water pump. The
two B.R.M.s were eliminated in quick
succession, both with engine failure.
Leston's timing gear broke, whilst Fair-
man's car apparently cracked its cylinder
head.

Meanwhile Brooks had been gamelv
going round with a Vanwall whictisplut'-
tered and banged, and finally retired ifter
covering 5l laps. Salvadori's Cooper
was in seventh place, and was out-
stripping Trintignant's Ferrari; Jack
Brabham's machine lav ninth. well in
front of Gerard and ivor Bueb, who
must have been fed to the teeth meeting
the Gilby mechanics so many times ai
the. pits. At last, however, the car began
to hit on all six.

On lap 53, the Ferrari challenge was
weakened when Peter Collins pac[ed up
with no water, and no method bf keeoiniit in the radiator. He later took 6vei
Trintignant's clutchless car for four laps,
then handed it back. He, like his teain-
mate,- could make no visible impression
on Salvadori. Brabham made a brief stop,

UNSPRUNG weight (below\: Harry
Shell carries the siarter spindie, stitt iit
position alter one ol his pit stops hetore

retiring with water pump irouble.
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to circulate faster and faster as the fuel
load lightened. Lap 40 and he had
passed Musso to take fifth place. The
stop-watches revealed that he had started
to get round in under 2 mins. 2 secs.
Wilh f200 at stake for the fust under
2 mins. lap, he evidently was a young
man in a hurry. By now, only the firsl
seven cars were on the same la5-and
six were ahead of Fangio who looked
most unhappy. With 40 laps gone, Moss
was right behind Peter Collins, but did
not appear to be gaining at all on Behra.
On the other hand, the Frenchman was
gradually getting away from Hawthorn.
Menditeguy's car was in the dead park
with broken transmission, and Fangio's
machine was getting slower and slo-wer.
Harry Shg,ll, too, was in trouble, stop-
ping to-fill up his radiator and pour ina considerable quantity of oil. So
Maserati hopes rEsted irntirely on the

and got_ away again in ninth place. The
race order after 50 laps was:
l. Behra, I h, 42 m. 59,8 s., 87.3 m.p.h.
2. Hawthorn, I h. 43 m. I 1.2 s.
3. kwis-Evans, t h. 43 m. 32 s.
4. Mffi. I h. 43 m. 51.6 s.
5. Collins, I h, 44 m. 06.2 s.
6. Musso, I h. /t4 m. 19.2 s.
7. Salvadori, 49 laps. 8. Trintisnanr 49-
9. Brabham, 49. 10. Cerard, 46. Il. Erootis, ,15.

12. Bueb, 38.

Stirling Moss began to turn on the
heat, cutting 2 secs. a lap from Behra.
t^h9 position became fascinating. With
30 laps to go, the Frenchman led bv 40.8
secs.-but Moss was lapping fastei and
faster. He had the f2dd in his pocket,
with the remarkable time of t min. SS.6
secs._(90.30 m.p.h.). Surely Behra could
not look at this pace; his-Maserati was

?RIF_TING Melllng Crossing, Mike
Hav'thorn looks chalacteristicaily fierce.
He drove a fine race, finishing third after
a wheel change in the closin{ laps, when

a rear tyre punctured.
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beine thrashed to the limit, and there
*asilwavs the threat of Mike Hawthorn
who aeain besan to close the gaP.

Lewis-E-vans was playing a major part
in this chase of the red cars by the high-
tailed Vanwalls. So this is how they
were placed at 60 laPs:
l. Behra, 2 h. 03 m. 11.8 s., 87.66 m'p.h.
2. Hawrhorn, 2 h. 03 m. 31.6 s.

3. Lewis-Evans.2 h. 03 m. 44 s.

4. Moss, 2 h. 03 m. 52.6 s.

5. Musso, 2 h. 04 m. 58.2 s.

6. Salvadori, 59 laps. 7, Trintignant, 59.

8, Brabham, 58. 9. Gerard, 54. 10. Bueb' 47.

Nearer and nearer came Moss to
Lewis-Evans and, of course, the leaders.
He was now carving off 3 secs. a laP,
and with 68 tours completed his Van-
wall lav onlv 28 secs. behind the
Maserati. and 'about 8 secs. behind the
Ferrari. 

-However, 
the "Farnham Flyer"

was really motoring, and it looked as
if it worild be a race to be Iirst to
catch Behra. Then the whole picture
completely altered. Behra, driving his
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FOURTH MAN, Maurice Trintignant'
brakes heavily for Tatts Corner. After
Collinls cor had failed, Peter took over
"Trint's" Ferrari briefly, but did ttot
seem haoov tvith it and soon handed it

back.' 'li was giving clutch trouble-

a familiar 
- trouble-a broken throttle

linkaee. Undaunted he set about getting
the c-ar back to the pits. Talk about
wretched luck, well! - At 70 laPs the
order of battle was:
1. Moss, 2 h. 23 m. 59.2 s., 87.51 m.p.h.
2. Lewis-Evans, 2 h. 24 m.
3. Musso, 2 h. 25 m. 43 s,
4. Harthorn. 69 laps. 5. Salvadori, 69. 6. Trin-

risnanr, 68. ?. Brabham, 67. 8. Cerard, 64.
9. tsueb, 57.

Stirling was now out on his own.
There was no longer any need to whistle
round at the inciediblti speeds he had
been attaining, breaking his own circuit
record several times in the process. He
had put it up to 90.60 m.P.h. (l min.
59.2 iecs.). On the 79th lap, the crowd
again gasped. l\{oss's Vanwall stopped
at the pits. Folk breathed again; Stirling
wiselv-decidcd to safeguard himself by
takine on more fuel. After all, his rate
of piogress must have been thirsty work
for tb-e superb four-cylinder engine-
and many a race has been thrown awaY

(Continued on Page 114)

Maserati to the limit, had his clutch
ai.ini"ntut" completety on Railway
Siii'iitrT- rollowihg behind, Hawthorn
ran 5ver the bits, and a large chunK ot

-iiui io." a hoie in his ncarside rear
tvre.-''Iiiik" 

suessed nothing of this. Fully
o..roi"a-in-l"iping thE Ferrari on the
i."a'tti was cbnv-inced that the rear
.iJo'.niion had collapsed. As he rounded
i;ti;. ;ith hiJ ""r 

swerving all. over the
olace. he had already removed his crash-

f,il.I"ii"ii-"t he btilieved, for the dead
car oark. As the car came lnto the plt'

-".f,rnli. iumped to it. changed. the

;h;;i, and air astonished Hawthorn
iounA'nimselt back in the race, in fourth
place behind his team-mate Mttsso.
' ttet" u'as something not quite nice
about how the news of Behra's break-
do*n *". received-or maybe the cheers
were for the t'*'o Vanwalls; at least one
hopes so. AnYwaY, round- theY 

-cametosether. with Mosd waving Lewis-Evans
on-. then repassing at the timing box.
For four glorious Iaps the two Vanwalls
led the race. Then came more drama.
On lap 73 Lewis-Evans was missing.

rwo-rtrne "or, 
(ri-rnrl i, o ct-

and holding their own. Bob Gerartl's
new Coonei-Bristol is about to be lapped
bv Satvidori's over-bored F2 Cooper-- 

Climax,

OLD TROUBLE of brokm throttle
Iinkase struck at Stuart Lewis-Evanls
Vaniail iust after he and Moss had
tuken the'lead. He fixed it out on tlrc
circuit, restarted and finished although

minus lhe bonnet (above).

tuffi
i+,!.l-jiij
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LAP-BY-LAP PROGR,
OF THE 1957 GRAI
FOLLOW THE FORTUNES OF EACH CAR ::.}
FROM ITS POSITION ON THE FIRST LAP .'I-*i

P QqLLUS
H. SHE LL
L,U!95

J. M.FAN6IO
C.MENDITEGUY

L. LESTON
s.LE
M. fRINTI6NANT

PU RSU ED by Brooks (ubove\ at W dtent.ay
conrcr_durittg the early stagc.s of the race, baloie
Tony had handcd his car over to Stirlinp, i.s Mike
tlawthorn, who *.ent on to finish u "fine third.

R.SALVAOORI
J. ERAEHAM

J.E.G, FAIRMAN
F R. GERARD

J. BONNIER

MAESTRO Fangio (below, left) was out
of luck in this race and had to press on
hard with an ailing motor. Hi retired

v'ith rocker trouble on the 49th lap.

;1,ilf,ff#

Wryry\LL
FERRARI
FERRAhi

FERRARI

MASERAfI

MASERATI

FERRARI

MASERATI

c00PER u!!11
COOPER-CLIMAX

B,R.14
cooPER-BRtsi

MASFRATI

E3J!
VANWALL
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TOUR D'HONNEUR: Having taken.the ftag (above, tef t) and brought victory in
a maior G.P. to.a lritish _ccr and.driv_er for the first timi since the 1szos, stiiling
Moss *'aves exultantly-to_the crowd as he tours in for the presentation ol the taureli,

which he shared with Tony Brooks (tai lelt).

35,81 n,p.h.
139.70 k.P.h.

87.11 n.p.h.
t\o.19 k.p.h,

1/.JO hrp!nt

th.62 k.p.h.

I

87.66 m.p.h.
1)+1.08 k.p.h.

rui'i,il*m*+*l'#

86.96 b.p.h. 85.80 n.p.h.
139,9[ k.p.h. 139.68 k.p.h.

X_ PIT STOP
R_ RETIRED
O- CHANGE OF DRIVER

APRES VOUS: Maurice Trintignant (below\ sig-
rruls Ferrari team-mate Mike Hawthorn to pais
him on the inside at the approach to Tatts during

Hawthorn's vain pursuit of the leaders.

G

r
t
t

ESS CHART
MD PR/X D'EUROPE

86.63 n,p.h.
139.38 k.p.h,

FERRARI SANDWICH: Peter Collins
finds himself (below) cornered between
Brooks in Moss's car and Stuart Lewis-

Evuns in the third Vanwall.

87.51 m.p.h.
14o.83 k.P.h.

I

lii;illriIl:l
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NO HAPPIER this Year than last in
snite of f urther modifications, the
b.R.M.t'*er" never in the running, still
unnearinp unstable on cornering and
b'rhkins." Here Jack Fairman clips the
uerge Zt he lets Moss through at Tatts

Corner.

Y for Victory-and Yanwall-continued
bv runnins out of fuel. Anylvay. even
aiter his -quick stop, he still had over
40' .e.s. oh Ir, usso. There were loud
cheers for Lewis-Evans who struggled
back with the Vanwall, had it repaired,
and reioined the race minus bonnet.

Fins6rs were crossed whilst Moss cir-
culateZ calmly and confidently in the
Vanwall. with face as black as night.
Interest was centred also on Hawthorn's
valiant ellorts to make up for that tyre
burst. This was Mike at his splendid
best. a ereat Grand Prix driver if ever
there wis one, and he started to gain
ranidlv on his team-mate Musso. How-
ever.'it was doubtful whether or not
there was suflicient time left. But for
that unfortunate tyre business, anything
misht have happeied. At least, Stirling
wo-uld not have 

-been 
able to motor quite

so ouietlv during the final stages.
Oire nirted the progress of Salvadori

in fourth place. well in front of Trintig-
nant. Jusi when his elTort was almost
certain to be rewarded, he went past
the pits to the accompaniment of loud'
clankins noises-the gearbox casing had
split w-ide open. He stopped. added
sbme fuel, and toured slowly round be-
fore coming to rest within a few feet of
the finishing line. Brabham failed to
come round- to complete his 75th lap'
after an admirable effort; but never-say-
die Bob Gerard plugged round in sixth
place, uhich was- now beginning to be
ihreatened by Lewis-Evans. Many 'laps

behind came- Bueb, whose determination
had kept a sick car in the race. There-
fore with l0 tours still to come, the
eight survivors were placed as follows:
1. Moss, 2 h. 45 m. 35.2 s., 86.96 m.p.h.
2. Musso.2 h.46 m. 16 s.
3 }lauthorn- : h. 46 m. J7.8 s.
i- satva.dori 

' 79 laDs. 5. Trintignant, 78.
6. Gerard 73. 7. Lewis-Evans, 7J. 8. Bueb, 65.

The scenes at the finish were a tribute
to the enthusiasm sweeping the country
for motor racing. A frantic crowd
velled their heads oll as Moss went
ihroush on his last lap, to win the very
first 6rand Prix for a British car, since
de Hane Segrave did it in 1923 with a

Sunbeam. Hats were hurled high into
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the air-never to be retrieved. Com-
Dlete stransers shook hands and danced
iigr. Even- hard-bitten pressmen could
not conceal their excitemen..

What a tumultuous welcome awaited
Moss and Brooks. To break the long
run of Continental successes, especially
on British soil, was to make motor racing
history. Stirting could scarcely keep the
emotion from his voice as he talked to

the crowd over the microPhone. He
had attained one of his life's ambitions'
and, with the help of TonY Brooks and
Stuirt Lewis-Evans, had put British
motor-racing on the map in-,full-scale
G.P. eventsl Tonv Vandervell and his
able helpers had- thoroughly justified
their faiih in the green cars, and in
private enterprise.

What a great day !

The Besults

THE SPORTS
W/urre track conditions for the Crand* Pri* were near ideal, the same was
certainlv not the case for the sports car
event ivhich preceded it. The best
Liverpudlian rain had fallen all the
rno.nine and continued to drizzle on the
streamiie wet track for the full 17 laps,
and it ii to the considerable credit of
the drivers-and their cars-that they
staved on the road, and "incidents"
weie at minimum. This, in fact, was
a feature of the whole meeting, and
Aintree must certainly be marked down
a.s an essentiallv "saie" circuit, even if
it lacks the glamour of some Continen-
tal venues. - Victory on this occasion
went to that sensatiirnal combination of
the new Lister-Jaguar and Archie Scott-
Brown, although Roy Salvadori, in the

CAR RACE
verv fast 3litre DBRI-300, took second
plale and shared fastest lap with Archie.- In oractice. both Archie Scott-Brown
and 'Rov Salvadori had uno{Iicially
bettered ihe latter's existing lap record,
set up in April last Year in 2 mins.
8 secd. (84.38-m.p.h.). -Archie 

recorded
2 mins '6 

secs., 
- 
while Roy's best lap

took 2 mins. 6.8 secs. However, on
race dav it was obvious that these times
were m6st unlikel to be improved upon,
or even approached, for the track was in
a state that would have had the com-
petitors at a "club" race meeting spin-
irine in all directions-but these were
the-finest of sports-racing cars and most
of the countiv's best conductors; and
all it meant wis that the lap times were
a fraction down, whilst the demonstration
of high speed wet-weather motoring was
an education to watch.

As the flag fell, Archie shot ahead, and
bv halfwav-round on the first lap was
alrcadv l0-0 yards ahead of Roy Salva-
dori,'in tu'rn followed bY Duncan
Hamilton in his 3.8-litre D-type Jaguar
and Craham Whitehead in his ex-'*'orks
DBSS Aston. At the end of the first lap,
the leaders remained in that order,
exccDt that Peter Blond in the H.W.M.-
Jaerrar had headed Whitehead, and
Kdith Hall was lying sixth, wcll ahead
of anv of the othcr 1,100 c.c. cars.

Scoit-Brown, Salvadori, Hamilton and
Blond bcgan to pull away from thc -rcst
of the field. the iattcr pair in fairly close
comDanv. r,r'hile Archie pulled out a l0
sec.. lcid by thc third'lap. By then
Brabhem, in John Ogier's Tojeiro-Jaguar'
had firs1 made thumbs-down signals to
his pit and thcn pulled in. continuing
later with a sick-sounding motor. On
the fifth lap, Dick Steed, in the other

(Continued on page 116)

1. StirlingMoss,/Tony Brooks (Vanwall),
3 h. -06 m. 37.8 s', 86.80 m.P.h.
(139.68 k'P.h').

2. Lulgi Musso (Ferrari), 3 h. 07 m.
03.4 s.

3. Mike Hawthorn (Ferrari), 3 h. 07 m.
20.6 s.

4. Maurice Trintignant (Ferrari),* 88
laps.

5. Roy Salvadori (Cooper-Climax)' 85'

6. Bob Gerard (Cooper-8.G.-Bristol), 82.

7. Stuart Lewis-Evans (Vanwall), 82.

8. Ivor Bueb (Maserati), 71.

Fastest lao: Moss, 1 m. 59.2 s., 90.60
m.p.h. (circuit record).

Retirements: Bonnier (Maserati), l8
laps, transmission. Menditeguy (Maserati)'

35 laos. transmission. Shel[ (Maserati)'
39 lairs, watcr pump. Leston (B'R.!|.),
44. Lnsine. Fairman (B.R.\I.)' 46,
ensine. - Fansio (Maserati), 49. engine.
9611;ns (Ferre-ri), 53, radiator pipe. Behra
(Maserati). 69, clutch. Brabham (Cooper-
Climax), 74, clutch.

*Collins took over for lour laps, insumcient to
rank as flnishcr or qualify for World Championship
points.

17-Lap SPorts Car Race

1, w.. A, Scotl-Brown (Lis{er-Jaguar),78.8 m.p.h.

UD to r,l00 c.c.: l, K. Hall Ootus-Climax),
Z:.Sa m.n.h.;2. A. Strccv (l-oms-Climrx);3, I.
Blreh (t,otus-Clinlax). Fastest lap: K. Hall,2 m'
23.8 s.,75.16 m.P.h.

Ovcr 1,r 00 c.c.: 1. W. A. Smtt-Brown (Lister-
Jacu!r). 78 3 m.p.h.; 2. R. F. Salvadori (Aston
i\'f?.rrin DBRl);3. J. D. Hamilton (Jasuar D')
F,rste.t lap, Scott-Brown md Salvadori, 2 m.
11.8 s.,81.94 m.P.h.
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EXTRA
TUTCDTCDR OIL

The very Motor OiI you bwy trom your local
Esso Dealer wins ag,ain

Antree Grond Prix of Europe lUleeting
zol7l5.,

SPOIIS CAI RACE (l,lOO c.c.)

L, K. HALI rorus-cl,YrAx

2^rA. STACEY,orus'c,MAx

Also using Golden Esso Extro

(Suhject to otlicial confitnation)

,#
4.

tsso

-Eggofue" \

- ffi,qtrm)
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lor's Lotus-Maserati and Alan Stacey in
the next of the 1100 c.c. Lotuses with
Peter Whitel.read (DB3S) and Ivor Bueb
(1100 Lotus) not far behind, alI circula-
ting in blinding clouds of sPray.

The only real drama of the race
occurred iust three laps from the finish,
when Archie began inexplicably to drop
back and at the end of the l5th tour
Roy appeared round Tatts Corner right
on 

-Arihie's tail. It appears that Brian
Lister had miscounted the number of
laps completed and had hung out the
"take it easy" sign to Archie too soon!
Fortunately ihe situation was appreciated
in time, Archie put his foot down once
more-and there was no doubt which
was the faster car! IncidentallY,
although the Jaguars were undoubtedly
fast it was noticeable how, while those
cars with de Dion or independent rear
suspension cornered really steadily in
theie appalling conditions, the Jags were
enjoying rousing though quite con-
trollable tail-slides at Tatts, much to the
entertainment of the crowds in the stand
there.

So a comparatively uneventful race

Aurosponr, Iurv 26, 1957

RAINSW EPT track-ottd spectators-
as Archie Scott-Brovn srisfues his way
through appalling conditions to win the
sDorti cur race itt llte very {ast new
Listcr-!aguur. H e lound ltis gogillcs
became ipray-covered and is seen pulling

them olJ io continue without them.

drew to its close. Archie pulled
two or three seconds lead again in

The Sports Car ftace-contiruted
Ogier Toj.-Jag.. pulled in with over-
heating and shoitly after they both
retired.

Jack Fairman, in Johnny Broadhead's
D-type Jaguar, had not made too good
a start, but soon began to climb uP
through the field and by the seventh lap
had passed Hall into flfth place. Graham
Whitehead's DB3S had begun to drop
back and he, too, made an early pit-stop.

The race now settled into a steady
pattern. By the tenth lap, Archie had
a 15 secs. lead and seemed quite un-
assailable, although Salvadori was
motoring the Aston to very good effect.
"Dunc." was next in line, closely fol-
lowed by Blond, and Fairman led the
rest of the field a little way back, fol-
lowed by the amazing Hall, Brian Nay-

*

TAIL . 
'VAGGERSwcre the D-type

laguars ol Duncan
Hamilton (right) and
Iack Fairman as they
power-slid out of

Tatls Corner.

out
the

last two laps and romped home an
undisputed winner. Roy Saivadon fol-
lowed him with the DBRI in second
p'lace, and Duncan Hamilton took third
spot after an exciting drive with the
"big" D-type. Keith Hall's perform-
ancE in the up-to-1,100 c.c. class had
been most impressive; he had incident-
ally recorded a practice lap in 2 mins.
13.8 secs., which equalled tnose of Peter
Whitehead (DB35) and Peter Blond
(H.W.M.-Jaguar) and brought him a
third row place on the starting grid.
In passing, it was noted that '*'hilst all
the 

- cars were compulsorily equipped
with windscreen wipers, none of the
drivers made use of them !

Sruanr Ssaoen.

STORMY CRO.SS/NG-Anchor Cros-
sing in fact, on the first lap of the sports
cqr rdce. Leading u buttclt is Briun
Naylo/s Lotus-Maseroti, followed by
Graham Whitehead's DB3S, Keith Hall's
class-+vinning l.olu.r, Pt'rer rr/hitehea/l

and Peter Blond.
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AT

Sports

AINTREE-JULY 2oth.
Car Race

lst.
W. A. SIIITT.BHTIWN

TISTEH-JAEUAH

3rd.
J. II. HAMITTTIN

JAEUAH

5 out of 6 class awards

SUB]ECT TO OFFICIAL CONFIRMATION

DUNT.OP
built better, to last longer!
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I)ieing Jn
the l)esert

o Motoring spori flourishes in some

strange parts of the world and

the Ahmadi Desert Motoring Club

suits its events to lhe local con-

ditions of the Persian Gulf

-f'lre Ahmadi Desert Motoring CIub was
^ founded in 1952 by a few keen

motorists of the Kuwaii Oil Company
and the membership has now increased
to a flourishing 375.

In the club's early days there were
"noggins and natters" once a month in
a sports pavilion and sporadic motoring
events. The club thcn gravitated to
some rather dilapidated but homely
premises with a distinct motoring atmo-
iphere; now, members are fortunate in
having ncw club premises. There is a
spacious air-conditioned club room with
a bar, easy chairs and a good selection
of up-to-date air-mailed motoring
masazincs: a most useful committee-
curi'-results room and a workshop with
ample benches; outside is a covered
caf maintenance area for about a
dozen cars with two raised ramps.
And . . . an old, but their own, three-
ton Ford breakdown truck. This is
useful not only for hauling in lame cars
but for lifting engines for overhauls.

It mav uell be thousht that. in an
Arab stieikhdom, the only means of
transport would be by donkey, camel or
one of those immense American
roadsters. But the members of the
A.D.M.C. own Jaguar Mark VIIs and
2.4s, TR2s, TR3s, Austin-Healeys,
M.G.As, a blown TD, and Porsches as
well as most of the British post-war
family saloons and a few Mercedes, Fiat
600s and DKWs.

The desert does not offer nearly so
much scope as the English countryside
for trials, but there is so much
enthusiasm that a pretty fair variety of
events can be organized. Class A events
consist of driving tests and navigation
trials (with compass bearings, given
distances and varying average speeds on
different sections); class B events com-
prise scavenger hunts, rhymed clues,
photographic hunts for well-known land-
marks taken from strange angles, "pot
pourris", etc. There is no Ordnance
Survev available in a suitable scale but
two enterprising members are hoping to
run a miniature rally this year which.
we understand, will have a grid based
on a triangular survey!

So far this year nine events have been
held and the club is now in the midst
of the "close" or hot season. Outside
events start in earnest again in Septem-
ber when another nine events will be
held before the end of the year. The
last two events were driving tests and a
navigation trial.

The driving tests were held on a dis-
used airstrip. The surface is not nearly
so modern as concrete or tarmac but is
"gatch" with occasional patches of soft
sand thrown in for good measure.

For some time slx rather short (space
being limited) tests have been held on
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which, rarely, more than second gear
could be engaged. The organizers felt
that four longer tests would give more
scope with the gearbox.

All four (or six) tests are in operation
at the same time and the club prides
itself that with over 20 entries, having
two runs each-160-240 timed tests are
finished in about 3j hours, including a
20 minutes halfway break. Results are
entered on an enormous board as soon
as marshals return to the paddock at
half-time and the provisional final results
are out within half an hour of the last
man crossing the finishing line.

The last navigation trial was held at
nisht. This was a mixture of desert
tricks and macadam roads (there are a
few of the latter) the way being found
by compass bearings and set mileages.
Alons this 60-mi'le course were mar-
shalli-ng points and unatlended check
boards. This trial had 33 difierent
bearings but a day-time one will have
between 60 and 70 with usually a 3j-
hour time limit; an allowance is made
for one minute early or late arrival at a
marshalling point but top flight navi-
gators are now beginning to bring their
drivers in to a matter of seconds.

Immense distances can be seen across
the desert, so that headlamps are always
extinguished at marshalling points and,
if time allows. drivers who spot another
competitor on the horizon frequently
dim their lights. If. however. the slide
rules, graphs or Blackwell calculators
indicate that the average speed is lagging
behind, on have to come the lights to
show up the corrugations, undulations,
potholei and soft sand stretches to be
avoided on the tracks. Sometimes, way
out in the wilds a navigator, mistrusting
his reading from inside the car, will be
seen on hands and knees at a "Y" fork
endeavouring to make his compass
bearing tie up. Again, a competitor off
course may be confronted with an oil
pipeline which may mean a detour for
hiles to find a "crossing", or possibly a
Bedouin with his flock of goats will
cross a track just as time is running out.
Maybe the carburetter uill get sand in
it or the engine overheat but. at least,
members never get cracked blocks from
frost !

Two of the most exciting events of the
vear are visits to and from Bahrein, the
:'neighbouring" motor club; Bahrein is
iust 600 miles away ! The mcetings
sharpen the wits as Bahrein folk are not

RAISING the dust during a driving test
on a "soft" piece of desert is Frank

Quinn's Mark YII laguar.

used to unr,napped navigation trials and
A.D.M.C. members are rustv or novices
at reading grid references-great fun is
had by all.

The last visit was at the end of
February when A.D.M.C. entertained
Bahrein; the team and supporters, who
arrived by plane early in the afternoon,
met their'hosts and hostesses in Ahmadi.
A huge crowd then met in the new
premises to welcome the visitors and,
later, approximately 75 people went on
to dine and dance until midnight. On
the following morning it was decided to
hold driving tests as a change for the
inter-club event (one Bahrein member
asked if he had to go through all six
tests without stopping, but was assured
there would be a pause between each).

Each of the t2 Bahrein M.C. members
coupled with an A.D.M.C. member, both
using the latter's car. In two or three
cases "home" drivers were not using
their own cars but, with the disadvantage
of using a dozen entirely strange cars,
Bahrein put up an astonishingly fin-g
performaice arid won by an overall'difi"..n.e in marks of I i per cent. The
series now stands at "two all".

As well as the events mentioned a
novices' trial is also held (entrants may
not have been first, second or third in a
class A or B event during the year); a
solo touring trial when the drivers have
no navigator to swear at and, at last,
can appieciate just how much is done by
those--long-suffering individuals: the
l2-hour night dcsert rally in which there
is the kee"nest competition of all-hcld
in the rainy month, November, when the
desert can be a morass in P'laces.
Finally there is the popular annual
dance-when a rcmarkably fine display of
pots are presented.

In the hot season, motoring film shows
from the U.K. are held. Barbecues,
parties-a motor quiz and shows of
i6 mm. (with magnetic sound track) and
8 mm. films of A.D.M.C. events are
enioved.

Cdrtainly the club lives in a bare and
arid desert but it would be hard to find
a keener and more enthusiastic band of
motorists: as Ahmadians say, "There is
always something going on in the
A.D.M.C.''
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THESE WORI.D RECORD HOLDERS ALSO USED
* World Ain $peed Becord. 1,162 m,p,h,

(Peter fwiss in the Fairey Delta ll)
* tohn Cohh's World Land Speed

Becond,394.196 m,p,h.

* Donald eamphell's Wonld Waten
$peed Record, 225.6A n,p.h.

* Bobert Eunns' Wotld Mcto,, Cycle and
Sidecan $peed Record, 176,42 n.p.h.

(Subject to officid, confirnotion,

sMrrBs MoroR AccEssoRrEs LTD., K,L,c. sArEs DEpr.,50 oxcATE LANE, LoNDoN, N.w.z. THE MoroR ACCEssoRy DlvrsroN oF s. sMrrH r soNs (g.rcr,rrxo) r,m.
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CORRESPONDBI\CE
Clymer's Challenge to Fangio

f uava read with interest your report of Mr. Floyd Clymer's
^ challenge to the current World Champion, Juan Fangio, but
by implication he suggests that if Fangio is unable to complete
the run and finish at least fifth he has no right to the title.

Does Mr. Clymer by any chance think that the present
Indianapolis champion could and would qualify a Grand Prix
car and finish at least fifth in one of the World Championship
series ?

In the much publicized race at Monza the dice were loaded
very heavily in favour of the American team, and as I under-
stand it, had they not been. the race would not have been
held at all.

They were the only people with cars constructed to turn
left only, and insisted that the race should be run wrong way
round, the only competitors they could expect were used to
going the other way.

It would be more to the point if Mr. Clymer offered a race
in America, for the same set of drivers, on a road course of.
say, 6 to 8 miles to the lap, engines limited to 4.2-litres, to be
run wet or fine on the appointed day.

If Mr. Clymer is right in his ideas, I am sure the American
team would accept, and I am sure that Mr. David Murray for
one, would be happy to supply some opposition. 

G.A.F.
LoNooN, S.E.l9.

Ts not Mr. Floyd Clymer a little mistaken in his challenge to
^ Fangio to race at Indianapolis? One does not expect a
champion high jumper to win the pole vault or a "flat" jockey
to win over the sticks. Fangio is World Champion Grand
Prix driver and his racing is done on proper road circuits.
Why, therefore, should he be expected suddenly to take up
track racing with its completely difierent tecirnique? Nobody
who looks at the top of page 46 of l?th July issue of
Autospont or who has seen him really trying (as he did
practising for the British Grand Prix last year) can doubt that
he is a true champion, but I see no reason to criticize him
merely because he sticks to his own job and does not try to
beat others at theirs. If Mr. Clymer has all that money to
spare let him put it to a really good purpose like backing onc
of the small independent racing teams such as Connaught
were' 

M. J. LARKAN.
LoNDoN, W.11.

Horsepower Comparisons

fr would appear from recently published figures that the
^ 3.8-litre injector D-Jag. engine produces 305 b.h.p. in
Sebring trim (10:1 compression ratio) whereas the 4.2-litre
Meyer-Drake only produces 280 b.h.p. In view of recent
events at Monza could not the residue of the Connaught G.P.
fund be put towards installing one of these motors and Jack
Fairman in a suitably indestructible chassis (the high-tailed
Connaught perhaps) in time for next year's 500-mile races?

REYNER BANHAM.
LoNooN, S.W.l.

In Praise of Mechanics
-T-he success of Vanwall at Ainlrce on Saturdiy uas indccdr a truly magnificent achievement. I *'rite ihis letter in
praise of the mechanics who. after returning from Rheims on
the previous Monday, had to work on the cars at Acton and
travel up to Liverpool on Wednesday night. Thursday night
they worked until about midnight, which they saiC was early.
On Friday night, with two friends, I was privileged to watch
the cars being prepared right through the night until almost
4 a.m. The only break they had was for a cup of tea, for
the rest they were working rvith great zeal on all three cars.

For them the climax came not until Moss had crossed the
line, in fact the tension was so great when Moss stopped for
fuel that they were trembling. For these men this victory
rvas their greatest hour and I pay tributc to their fine
achievement' 

DuoLev w. CHEESMAN.
LoNooN, S.E.26.
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Snetterton and the Clubs

f woroen if you would be kind enough to correct your
- statement regarding the West Essex C.C.'s national meeting
scheduled for 10th August, and the use of Snetterton.

Snetterton is available to any club that wishes to hire it
on a sliding scale of charges according to the size and type
of race meeting to be held, and in fact I ofiered it to the
W.E.C.C. for their meetings. What I told them was that
I was not prepared to "sponsor" a meeting on the scale
envisaged by them-a very difierent thing. The reason?-
the excellent International meeting run by them in 1955
resulted in the bank manager and I nearly falling out. A
very heavy loss was sustained. Al1 enthusiasts and any club
are welcome at Snetterton. We are here because we love
motor racing-not to stop it. However, sad as it may be.
goodwill is no substitute for hard cash, and that's what you
"gotta" have, and lots of it to run a near "International"
meeting. All the same I think that Snetterton race-goers will
get a jolly good show on 28th July. We are at the moment
negotiating for some very interesting entries.

OltvEn Ssen.
HoN. Secnnranv,

SNprrrnroN M.R.C., Noxrolx.
(In thc West Esscx C.C.'s bulletin it was announcd Lhat the August meeting

had had to be canccllcd because, ir was stated, the Snetterton circuit was
"not availablc".-ED.)

Brooklanrls Memories
Ar[ev I. as an old devotee of racing. pay heartfelt respects to

'"^ John Bolster for his wonderful article on the unveiling of
the Brooklands Memorial.

Brooklands to the younger set, even our younger drivers,
is only a name, but to those of us who have either watched
or "been round" it is more than a name, it is a lost love.

I would dearly have loved to have been present on 6th
July just to live again amongst those cars which in our days
thrilled us to the core, and who amongst us weren't thrilled
to the wonderful roar of the 8-litre Bentleys on the far
banking, looking like flies but sounding simply wonderful?

Thanks again John B. and d- you for making a lump
come in my throat 

ALFRED R. BRUT.N.
Dunslrv, Glos.

Irish Hospitality
\{/a feel that in view of our extremely pleasant visit to
" Kirkistown our public thanks arc due to ihe organizers.

marshals. competitors and all concerned with the meeting.
From the moment we landed every conceivable hospitality
and assistance was given, accommodation and fuel found.
transport provided, to such an extent that we could
only presume we were to be given a good drubbing during
the meeting.

This as it happens did not transpire, but it speaks well for
Irish hospitality that, if anything, their efforts were redoubled
to ensure our continued enjoyment. We personally have
asked for an invitation to their next major event and suggest
to any English competitor who may like a long week-end
holiday, with some excellent sport thrown in, that Kirkistown
and the 500 M.R.C.I. combined provide the answer.

There has in the past been talk of a return match in this
country. We all hope that this will be arranged in the near
future and we will do anything we can to assist in its organiza-
tion although we shall all be hard put to match the Irishmen's
hospitality.

L. B. MAYMAN,
J. A. Tunvsv,
Paur-rNE, MavuaN.

f en sure that the whole of the visiting English contingent to
^ the Ford Championship of Ireland would wish to join us in
placing on record our sincete thanks to the 500 M.R.C. of
Ireland.

When a comparatively small club can efficiently organize a
most enjoyable meeting, look after a sizeable party of visitors
from the moment they set foot on the quay, see those visitors
help themselves to a large percentage of the silverware and
still come up with hospitality that needs to be experienced to
be believed, it speaks well of both the enthusiasm and energy
of that club.

Perhaps the English can teach the Irish something about
Ford engines (temporarily), but in the matter of friendship
and good club spirit the boot is on the other foot-thank you,
500 M.R.C. of Ireland q,e'll be back.

BTRIvIINGHAI\4.

E. H. Bnoeolsv,
G. J. Bnoaom'.BnovleY.
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PH[i\ P0RTRAITS

OT I{ORTHERN

SPORTII{fr PTRSONATITIIS

No. 28-MIKE WILSON

\Y/tru such a background as his. ittt \\as obrious that Mike Wilson
would succumb to the lure of moior
sport. His father rvas the late C. D.
Wilson, q'ho gas knogn as the ",ererc
old man" of \orthern sport: he r:s l-
years chairman of ihe J.C.C. , .d ::o:c
recently of the B.-{.R.C. \'o:isi:::
Centre. and rras; irr-'.r:l B-.:.'...::.:.
driver. Mike's m'.:he;. \{:s. C-':s:=:;e
Wilson, $as a \\s.:-:.-.1'.,. - ::.j.i -:.i J:.

Mike, rotund o::-:::=.;:ee:i:l of
countenance and i,1..'..:- :.r a:-: 31C all
as the possessor ,i; ::J --'.: :..oning
laugh in Europe. .:1 s i--s e":l:e.: recol-
lections of the s1..r: .re 'c:-r-g rredged
into the single-se:: i::i:e1 oi an early
sports Alvis ard f rr-:.;d ol er cart
tracks until merciiul rcl.':e came !

Mike Wilson's or: cl::m to fame as
a competitor is th:: h; hls raced. rallied
and trialled. bul hr.s ile\er ]et uon a
major aw'ard. He drir es because he
likes it, but is ,;'..:st as happv hatching
up a diaboiical pior ro ditch the entire
R.A.C. Rallf in strrre mountain fastness
of Yorkshke.

It is as an organizer of Club afiairs
that Mike \\-ilson is so uell known. At
present vice-president of both the
B.A.R.C. }'orkshire Centre and the
Yorkshire Sports Car Club, he has been
for some fir'e 1'ears assistant secretary of
the Association of Northern Car C1ubs.
during rvhich time membership has in-
creased from six to 49 clubs.

I\'Iike has been co-responsible for such
events as the Scarborough Rally, the
Yorkshire "Mille Miglia". possibly the
toughest ral1y run in this country. At
least there has never been a clean sheet
on the road section for the last six years,

NATLrRAL HABITAT: Familiar scene
at N orthern trials, as Mike Wilson's
enorntoLts V8-engined speciol is man-

hotdled free of the countryside!

and on one occasion it was won by Peter
Bolton who was over two hours latel
Mike is also largely responsible for the
Yorkshire sections of all the big national
events passing through that terrain.

From ehiel pit marshal at the R.A.C.
Grand Prir down to starter at the local
club's half-hour high speed trial, Mike
is always there. A better example of
one who puts sport before self would
be hard to flnd.

After the war, in which he was a
Major in the Signals, Mike Wilson
started competing in 1946 v"'ith an M.G.
TC and in 1947 acquired one of the
Harford chassis. into which went the
usual Ford 10 "modded" engine. With
these two he both rallied and triall'ed
but never won anything, though he did
qualify for the T'rials Championship of
19,50, flnishing last.

In 19-53. father acquired a large and
hairy V8-engined monster, ex-Tommy
Wise, and Mike, getting ambitious,
swapped for the smaller car. The only
record put up by the F.M.B. is the
number of times it has been towed out
of a bog. Now, on its arrival, strong
marshals w'alk rapidly in the opposite
direction! Its best knoun habit: the
deeper the bog. the less it is inclined
to start! This 1'ear it is being equipped
rvith 12-volt electrics (I suspect by
pr.rblic subscription).

For rallies \like has aluavs used the
\1 .G. range. ard uas a member of the
*inning team in the iVlorecambe Rally
in 19-<0-:1-51. One of his TDs did
!g.t'rirfr 5ils5 on the same block, but
nee,ie,l ihree cranks: it turned over and
'..:r.: rhrou-eh a uall. but it still goes.

I: h',ernational events he was navi-
!::ri: 3ld co-drir er to Tommy Wise
:r.r.r ie;9 to 1952 in the Lisbon, Monte,
.\1p:re. e!c.. on Jowetts, and his funniest
i\.perience concerns the Alpine of '51.
\ear rhe Stelvio a cvclist ran into the
Jupiter and broke his collar bone. The
police arrested and dungeoned Wise and
\\-ilson: no one could speak English and
it u'as only after six hours of attempted
communication on an American type-
rvriter that they \r,ere released.

si
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Biggest disappointment was in the
Rally of the Dams in 1954. Mike's TD
off the road, he borrowed mother's
Austin A30, and was the only c.ar run-
ning clean after the navigation section.
W:th two controls to go and two hours
to do it in, a stone holed the sump.

Mike Wilson was born in 1922, is
single, and in business is a director of
the family lirm of dyers and dry
cleaners. His hobbies are sound record-
ing. allied to 16 mm. cin6 work. His
favourite personal transport is anything
as long as it's M.G. Favourite course
is Catterick.

His suggestion for the improvement
of our sport is to recommend to the
younger enthusiastic compelition organ-
izer that a "dicey" rally on main roads,
daily becoming more unpopular, is not
the only form of motor sport. Lastly.
his o*n personal ambition is to win just
one "little" major award. I hope he
does-he deserr es to !

FnaNcls PENN.

NIGHT O}IL RALLY
JN the Broughton-Bretton Motor Club's
^ Night Orvl ralll for members over a
130-mile course in Cheshire and North
Wales during the night of 22nd June
only one clean sheet resulted. that of
D. N. H. Wood driving a Volkswagen.
Only I I cars finished out of 24 starters.

Other results : Under 1,500 c.c. : J.
Peters (Volkswagen). Over 1.500 c.c. :

O. Roiberts (Vanguard).

PETERBOROUGH III.C.
RaUy, 7th July

Best Perfomme: J. E. Goodc Giar 600). Firt
Cla$ Award: N. S. Manser (Srandard). Secood
Class Award: C. Amsrrong (Zcph!r). Novie
Award: M. Smith (Morris 10). Navicators'Awards3
Mrs. Goode, B. Rowell, S, Nicholls and A. Avery.

I'RISTOL M.C. AND L.C.C.
Veteran Rally and Trial,61h July

Best Perfomane (Rally) Vetemn CIas: E. D.
Woolley (1897 Daimler); 2, l. M. A, Paterson
(1903 Winton); 3, H. R. Timmis (1903 Gladiator).
Edwtrdian CIN: l, A. G. Stock (1907 Robinson);
2, Maior W. 'f. Pitt (1913 Hispano-Suiza); 3, C. J.
Bcndau (l9ll Rolls-Roy€). Trial, Best Perfor-
mancei F. M. Lawson (1903 de Dion Bouton).

w
EE
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Cluh llews
By IAARTYN WATKINS

f)vr of the many delightful aspects of
" handling the news from the clubs
week by week for the past month or so
has been the receipt and subsequent
perusal of the journals and bulletins that
many of them-or rather most of them-
produce. They range from the
humorous to the informative, and many
of them are exceedingly well produced

-and not even the soured professional
journalist will be grudging about that!

Of those that set out to be nothing
but very, very funny, one of the most
successful to reach the office recently
is something called T/rrs Here Thing
Weeklie, claimed to be the official organ
of the Madison Avenue Sports Car
Driving and Chowder Society of New
York. An editorial note describes it as
being published "onethly monttrly" by a
stafi which includes "Chief proofreader
Pete Blunk ('He don't talk good but he
spells like crazy')". There is little doubt
that a certain leading national newspaper
woutd describe the- bulletin as "zany"
and Atrrosponr can't think of another
word for it.

The whole of this is crazy from ttre
word go-but it's a sure bet that all the
members read it frantically. For
example, there is an invaluable calendar
of club and other events which no good
member can probably afford to miss:
"9th July. Regular meeting. This is
today's meeting. If you iion't know
about it, how come you're here? If
you're here and don't know it. vou'd
better check with somebody, qriick",
See what I mean?

In the next issue, we are promised
several don't-r.niss-these featuies. "I
was paid by the S.C.C.A. to drive at
Indianapolis, by Gina Lollobrigida', is a
fair sample. No comment. . .***
pon the third year in succession the
: Hants,and Berks M.C. is to organize
the Mobilgas Economy Run, for which

TWO-WHEELER in the Guildford M.C.
driving tests is the Series "E' Morris of
H. M. Kay, ol the Per Ardua Club.
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on l2th August. The entry fee is five
guineas, but fuel and oil are supplied free
by the organizers. . One-make clubs
entered for Sunday's Bugatti O.C. inter-
club hill-climb at Prescott include,
naturally, the B.O.C., led by Peter Stub-
berfield, the Alvis O.C., Bentley D.C., the
Mercedes-Benz Club, with two 300SLs
and a 540K, and the M.G.C.C. A new
team which should provide a Iot of in-
terest is that entered by the 250 M.R.C.,
the cars entered being a Smith Spl., a
Thistle Spl. and a Birsay, which is
believed to have a Triumph engine.
Representing the Hagley and D.L.C.C. is
Tony Marsh, backed up by Jimmy Stuart.
The meeting starts at 10.15 a.m, . . . The
250 M.R.C. has a race meeting all of its
own at Snetterton on 4th August. Par-
ticipating clubs include the Jaguar D.C.,
the B.R.S.C.C., Club Lotus, 750 M.C.
Snetterton M.R.C., Midlands M.E.C.,
and the West Essex C.C. Classes have
been arranged for racing cars, sports
cars, saloon cars and Jaguars, and the
entries-to 250 M.R.C., 45 Hollywood
Road, London, S.W.l0, close on 30th
Iuly. Entry forms and regulations
for the 750 M.C.'s six-hour handicap
relay race for sports cars at Silverstone
on lTth August are now available. The
race starts at I p.m. and has a national
permit. Teams of up to six cars, with
a maximum of 35 teams, or solitary en-
tries will be accepted up to 5th August.
. . . Mr. J. A. Tatchell, elected treasurer
of the Alvis O.C. at the time of the
club's reorganization and who has been
closely connected with the successful
building-up of the Club, has resigned,
due to pressure of business. He is suc-
ceeded as treasurer by Mr. T. Brantom,
previously treasurer of the Southern
Section. His address is Rover Cottage,
Dymchurch, Kent. The Club's technical
editor has changed his address, which is
now R. E. Spain, 203, Clare Road, Stan-
well, Staines, Middlesex. . . . Among the
entries for the Veteran C.C.'s Blenheim
Palace Rally on Saturday is a 1906
Renault, owned by Mr. Pilkington, of
Sutton Coldfield. This car served the
Royal Family for 20 years, having been
bought new by King Edward VII, used
regularly by Queen Alexandra and by
King George V until 1926. The total

regulations and entry forms are avail-
able from Holly Birkett, 288 Fleet Road,
Fleet, Hants. For the first time, the run
will use the ton-mile per gallon formula
to find the winners of the event, which
covers nearly 1,000 miles. This system,
it seems, means t}tat all cars compete
on equal terms, irrespective of size and
weight, The car's weight, plus 5 cwt.,
representing passengers and luggage, is
multiplied by the distance covered and
the total divided by the number of gal-
lons consumed. The overall winner and
the winner in each class will be deter-
mined in this way. Because every car
must carry a driver, co-driver and an
official observer. it has been decided to
eliminate the "ail comers" class in which
two-seater and sports cars previously
competed. The Run takes place on 30th
August-lst September, and entries close

Corning Attraetions
Juty 27th. Hants and Berks M.C.

National Hill - Climb, Great
Auclum, Burghfield Common,
Berks, Start, 2.30 p.m.

A.R,S.C.C. Race Meeting, Silver-
stone, Start, I p.m.

Aberdeen and D.M.C. Race Meet-
ing, Crimond, Aberdeen. Start,
2 p.m.

JuIy 28th. Snetterton M.R.C. Van-
wall Trophy Race Meeting,
Snetterton, near Thetford, Nor-
folk.

Veteran C.C. Blenheim Palace
Rally, Blenheim Palace, lYood-
stock, Oxon. Start, 10.3O a.m.

Bugatti O.C. Inter-Club Hill-Climb,
Prescott, near Cheltenham, Glos,
Start, 10.15 a.m.

August 3rd. Bentley D.C. Race
Meeting and Sprint, Silverstone,
neor Towcester, Northants. Start,
12 noon.

August 4th. German Grand Prix.
(Fl, 2 and T), Niirburgring.

250 M.R.C. Race Meeting, Snettet-
ton, near Thetford, Norfolk.

Liverpool M.C. Driving Tests.

August 5th. B.A.R.C. Race Meeting,
Crystal Palace, London. Start,
2 p.m.

British Racing and Sports Car Club
Race Meeting, Brands Hatch,
near Farningham, Kent. Start,
ll a.m.

B.R.S.C.C. and Louth and D.M.C.C.
Race Meeting, Cadwell Park,
near Horncastle, Lincs.

West Cornwoll M.C. Hill-Climb,
Trengwainton, near Penzance,
Cornwall.

Taunton M.C. Autocross, l{altord
Cross, near Taunton. Start, 2
p.m.

Concours d'6l6gance, Cookharn,
Surrey. Start, 3.30 p.m.
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entry for the Rally is 120, and is the
fourih Iargest in th; Club's history. The
cars will 6e displayed in the Park from
12 noon. . . . The general secretary of
the Forccs M.C., Mr. W. E. Thornton-
Brvar. tells me of an address stencil
made out-in error-for one of the
Club's members who lives, apparently,
at the "Joint Expiremental Helicopter
Unit, R.A.F., Middle Wallop".
North London E.C.C. holds a half-night
navigational rally in Hertfordshire on
7th-8th September, starting in London
at about 9 p.m. and finishing some time
after midnight. Members of the pro-
moting club are eligible and others may
join in the fun if they effect competition
membership, costing half-a-guinea for 12
months. [.atest date for membership
applications is lTth August; rally entries
closing date is 2nd September. A11
details can be obtained from C. Bance,
1l Bath Road, Reading, Berks.
Something we don't see a lot of these
days is sand racing. But Channel
Islanders, and anyone going there for a
holiday, can see a dose on l5th August,
when the Jersey tr1LC. and L.C.C. holds
a meeting of this kind. Entries, for
those who really *'ant to know what it's
like, close on 2nd August and D. Owen,
"Ker Anna". Bon Air [:ne, St. Saviour,
Jersey, can ansp'er enquiries. . . Regu-
lations are available for the Ilkley Rally,
organized on 24th-25th August by the
Ilklcy and D.M.C. Invited clubs include
B.A.R.C., Yorkshire S.C.C., Airedale
and Pennine M.C.C., Combined Univer-
sities M.C., M.G.C.C. (N.8. Centre), and,
of course. the promoting club. Entries

*

LOCAL boy W. A.
W. Knight climbed
at Bouley Bay in
55.6 .recs. in his
Cooper-Climax to set
nevt class record
figures. The picture
shows him attacking
Radio Corner h)ith

great spirit.

close 21st August. .Entries close on
30th July for the Trengwainton speed
hill-climb organized by the lVcst Corn-
wall M.C. which is open to cars and
motor-cycles. Car competitors will be
eligible to cornpete for the junior hill-
climb championship. Invited clubs in-
clude Bristol C. and L.C.C., Plymouth
M.C., West Hants and Dorset C.C.,
London M.C, and the Hants and Berks
M.C. The event takes place on 5th
August. Northampton and D.C.C.
have received entries from nearly 20
clubs for their autocross meeting to be
held at Wakefield Lawn, near Paulers-
bury, on 18th August. . . .

t23

MAIDSTONE AND MID KEYT M.C.
Ddying lqsts md ConoE d'Elegaoce, 2lst ,uly

Test Witrn6: A. R. Wheeler (Berkeley); I.
Mantle (tserkeley); K. Elvidge (Peugeot); J. L
Trobe (Bolgwtrd); P. A. Barden (P.A.B.); A. J.
Apps (Trials €r); A. Fimin and V. Mathews
(TR2s): A. Ellis (Vauxhall) and R. Wau8h (Jemed.
B.T.D.3 A. R. Wheler. Crocours winnen: Mrs.
Waugh (1912 Belsire); Miss A. B. RelTolds (1922
Humber)t S. F. Pile (1935 Aston Manin); F. C.
MaNU (1957 Gocsomobil); G. Mmre (1957 Morris
Minor 1000); R. Sinclair (1957 Sunbm Rapier);
A. G. Monckton (1957 Hillmn estate H); F. C,
Aulagnier (1957 Humber Hawk); P. Brden (1957
Iacuar 3.4); P, Barden (1952 Rolls-Roye).

SOUTHEND

'T.ms night mvigation rally, organized by ther Tbmes Esruary A.C. and held on 2orh/2lst
July, atracted an enrry of close on l0O and
covered a route in East Anglia. The outright
wimer, D. H. w'. Thompson (Ford Anglia) lct
no marks. Mrs. P. Forster (M.G. TD) rook the
Iadis' award and the navigator's prize was awuded
to J- C. Swift.

Clas awards went to R. Neate, W. Scott, A. T.
Fisher, C, M. S. Abbotr, C, H. Burase, D. J.
Morley, K S. Kaye, R S. Pawsey, W. F. Heln,
Mrs. Forster, C. D. Boulton, B Harper, F. E. Still,
E. L- Hine and P. B. Jones.

S.C.CA. I'IXTURES
Qponrs Car Club of America's national
- fixtures for August/September are:-

Augret
3rd-4th: \{ashington: Rae, Virginia Intl. Rac€way.

Danville, Va,
17th-1ttt: New York: Rac€, Montgomery, N.Y.
22\d,-23td,-2,/.lh. N.B. Ohio: Ohio 24 Rally.

Sept€mber
lst-2nd: Ncw Englmd: Rae, ThompsoD, Conn.
6th-8tt: New York: Rip Van Winkle Rally.
7th-8th: Chimco; Race, Elkhart Lake, Wisc.
l9th-22nd: Colorado: ContinenEl Diyidc Rally,

Ests Pilk, Colo.
20th-2lst: Glen: Grand Prix, Watkins GIen, N.Y.
21st-22nd! Chicago: Ralty, Michigan Miglia.
28th-29th: Ncw York: Rae, Bridgehampton, N.Y,

I

I

*

Recent Results
TIIE RILE'T REGISTM,

Cofnfr't prtrL 5tt rTth Jut
I)riying Tes&: 1. J. Pr,?n (19-10 \ft. n' Nire

touer);2, S. H. Ser& (t9-r0 \\'.D. \-inc toEer);
3, W. K. Beam.D: (;9-rf LIE Nine rourer).
ConouNs 1, G. \lc{:cj€ (193 Brooklmds Nine
mcing model); ?, -{- \-. Farquiry (1935 Kes[el
l2l4)i 3, K. J. \tills r19- Imp Nine).

Lf\-DSEY A.C.
Photogmphic Nrisafiq Trial, 15th Jutre

BeEt Perfoffi: F- Kcighrle)' (Riiey); 2, E.
Ifmis (Hmber); 3, -{. H. PhiiiDpe (Standard).

KTTTSH BORDER C.C.
DriYiBs fests l4ti July

B6t PBf(re! \\-. F. E. Amstrong. B$t
Oppsite Class: D. Prie, Flr* Class Award (olrctr
ffi): B. wriehr. F6a Oa Awatd (clced ws)!
R. F. Chappell.

EI\-DSOR C.C.
Postponcd NorEbrr lfmdicap, 13th July

Bst Perfqotc: 1, J. E, Taylour (M.G.
Magnetre); l, L:.{ol. J. F. Basett (TR3; 3, G.
Connelly (StaDdrrc 10).

MIDLANDS M.E.C.
Driying lests, 14ii July.

Open Cusr 1, T. Baker (Irimph TR2); 2, R.
Be* Cfriumph TR3) and J. Mclaushlin (Austin-
Healey). Closd Cars3 1, F. D. Woodhall (Monis
\linor 1000): 2, J. Turyey (Standard 10). Noytes
Award: J. Wickham (Moris Minor 1000).

GUILDF'ORD M.C.
Driying T6ts, 21st Juty

Best Perfomuce: T. Cornish (Morris Minor 1000
Traveller's car). Clils winnens A. E. Westbrook
(Morris Minor 1000 Traveller's car); K. Irne (M.G.
TF); P. Chance (Landrover); R. B. Mason CIR2).
Iadies' Award! Miss cillian Spooncr (TR2).
SlEcials Award: P, Nicholas (Modificd Moris 1000).

NEWP'ORT C.C.
Drivins Tsts, l4th Iuly

B.T.D.: R. Lewis Cfrimph TR2), Cto*d CaIr,
uder 1,000 c.c.: D. Boshier-Jones (Austin A35).
I.001-1,300 c.c.: W. T. Davies (Ford Populili.
1,301-1,500 c.c.: R. Morris (M.G. Magnette). Op€n
Cm, under 1,500 c.c.: P. Boshier-Jones (M,G, 1'F).
Over 2,000 c.c.: I. Buge (4+-litrc blown Le Mam
Bentley).

Yes' but ttii,rffiii"ft$"d6toRs ?

m.G.A. CouPei ot
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AUTO$PORT
CI,ASSIFTEID

AIDVENTISE$IEITTS
PRESS TIME,

TUESDAY l0 a.m.

Tel. : PADdinston 7671-2

RATES: 6d. pcr word, 3s. 6d. per lioe, 40s. per
single column itrch. Minimum charg€ 6s., Dot
includitrg Box Nunrb€r. Particulffi of Series
flissunts mey be obtaiqed on application.

All adyertismentJ Eust lre frrepaid and shoutd be
addrsscd to ..Autosport", C'lilsified Adr.ertisment
Depmtment, 159 Pmed Street, London, W.2.
BOX NUIIIRERS: Facilitics ile ayaitable to sd-

rerlisers al an additional chuge ol 1!. to
detray cost of booking and Dostage. The word!

must be iDcluded in the edyertise-
Eent lnd piid for.

Ihe publishers reserve tle risht to refuse adverti*-
uetrts, ud do Dot accept liability fff lrritrters'or
cl€rical errors, althouSh eyery care is taken io
ensre accuracy.
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a.c.
A l"1 1939, 4-sarer d.h. coupd, 1,000 mile s sine
^r.v. complcte engine oterhaul. Just repainlcd
arey. Immculate llrroughour, 1235. H.P.
arranged.-Jones' Garage, Syston, Leics. Syston
86257.

ALTARD
A LLARD J2 6rrcd Cadillac o.h.v. V8. Thisrr enginc has been race modified. Cromrd srcel
Iiners, kystall balaned crankshaft and flywheel,
racing camshaft, twin Rochester four-iet Grburci-
ters, mounted on Detroit racinS equipment manifold.
Mallory distributor and oil coii, B.H.P. 260.
Outstanding performance; standing ]-mile in 14
seconds, standing j-mile in 23.9 semnds. Tyres
are all ncw. New battcries were fifted in 1956.
The whole car is in first class condition and has
been perfcctly maintained for competition work.
It is a very potent motor car to be treated with
rcpect by an experienced driver. Competirion
successes include: Firsr, unlimited sporls car class,
Tulip RaUy. Best time of day, Stelyio Hillclimb
AlDine 'frial; and over 50 orher awards. Price
f,72s.-Chaseside Mqtor Company, Ltd.,620 Gt.
Cambridse Road, Entreld, Nliddx. Telephone:
ENField 3456.
ITACTORY-SERVICED Ned ALLARD cars areI' your wiscst buy. Always a good selecrion ar
comperirive Drices.-VAN 2333, 5L Upper Rich-
mond Road, S.W.ls. (See also New Fords.)
A LLARD 1948 Esrare Car, V8, 30 h.p., fast.L\ L225, offer.-Happydays, Wigginton, Tring.

ALVIS
A LVtS Firefly, 19J2. fI00.-Dcrails from Dr.rrCame, Ruyal College of Surgeons, London,
W.C.2. HOLborn 3474.
A LVIS 4.3 Cbarlesworrh saloon, 1938. New bisrr ends, clurch, brakes, king pins, etc,, this year.
€200,-McNeilly, 1, Barton Road, W.14.
1q?q SILVER EAGLE, d.h.c., gley/black,rvdu mechanially and bodily vsry goorj, good
tyres and new upholstery, crash box, etc., 70 plus
m.p.h.,25 m.p.g. t95 o.n.o.-44 Lmk Crescenr,
Kidlington, Oxford.

STOGK GAR

RACIl{G
sAT. JULY 27, 7.45 P.M.
Admission: 316; 5l-; 6j6i 8l6i Bookable 10/6

Children half-price a Albert Dock 2441
Extensive Covered lccommodation

Huge Car Psrk
Ditect holleybus service 699 to Stadium

Neorest Station Plaistow (L-hout Charing Cross\

WEST HAM STADIUM

ASTON MARTIN
D)ARE ASION MARTIN Lc Mans s/c. wirhI! preLrv noinred lail. 2-str. body. Minr con-
dition. 9350. Hove 49627,

AUSTIN
ITOR SAI f .-1q49 AUS'I'lN A40 van, very pood
f, nrechaniel conditiun, reconditioncd enginc,
bodywork rough, Nlake ideal spccial. f,100.-18
Marlborough Road, Morecambc.

BENTTEY

E1OR comDctition racing car see under "Racing
^ Cars".-Barrinclon Eastick,

G.W. *i:;u. ;ff 1"'#'l;"'Hi,'f Lo?. 
* 

i ii
bills, log books from new. All good tyres. f295
o.n.o.-Gordon White & Co., Ltd., Gerrards Cross
2077 -

BERKELEY
E)ASIL ROY, LTD. See and rryD eenrel-ei sporrs car.-161 Ct.
Street, W.1, LANgham 7733.

B.S.A.
I)ASIL ROY, LTD., B.S.A. (Scour Models)D spa.es, Comprehensivc stock, wholesale and
retail.-161 Gt. Portland Street, W.1. LANgham
7733.

coopER
CHANGE OF PI-ANS SALE

1957 (May) resd. ud built new 1,100 c.c.
COOPER.CLIMAX

In perfect condition, maintained by lfume
Enginecring Co. of Surbiton. Driven by C. Bristow.

Stage II engine, giving approx. 89 b.h.p.
iI,275.

LUXURY CARS GARAGES,
1E6 Atkins Road, ClaDhm Park, S.W.l2.

TULse Hill 1051.

1 95 6 S331:fi i','ISf" o1' **"1-":, : l,ii:'#.;
Bedford transporter, f1,100.-Clarke,'phone day-
time: Wallington 9282; eveninc, Mitcham 3570.

FIAf
,R/l FIA'f 500, blue. t375. Four monrhs'
t)t written Suarantee. Part exchanges and H.P,

-Hills of Woodford, 69-101 }ligh Road, Wood-
ford Green. BUC 0541.

FORD
II/ILLNTENT J.O.E. cylinder hcads now availablc
YY tor F'ord 100E. We are now in a posirion

to offer imnrediate delivery and fitting of these
heads as successfully raced on the Lotuscs of Ian
Walxer and G. H. Williamson, in the AlTospoRT
Championship, 90 m.p.h. plus available according
to tune. Price, t55, fltting extra. No modincations
required to block, D-type Laycock overdrives can
also be fittcd, working on all forrvard gears, giving
an easy 75 m.p,h. in overdrive second and 90 m.p.h.
at 4,500 in overdrive top. Price of overdrive
including fitting, !60.-G. H. Willianrson (Sales),
Ltd., Wheatley, Oxford. Wheatley 384.

lVl'ODfL "l'" FORD. 1926, markcr srrdencr'srrr body, F4r salc as \p.,rcs or complcle. f20.

-Apply Kendrick, Park House, Headlcss Cross,
Rcddiich.

GOGGO'UIOBII.
IDASIL ROY, LTD., can o,Ter immediate delivery.
I-D 

-161 Gr. Ponland Srreer, W.l, LANghanl
7733.

fIONNAUCHT ENGINEERING for new and used\-/ Goggomobils.-Portsmouth Rd., Send, Woking,
Suney. Tel.: Rinley 3124.
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RAYMOND wAY.

EAYMOND WAY, Seycn Kinss Branch.

GENSAIIONAL COCC()' TSJ00 coupe at last.u Onc unly. Charcoal and ivory-imediate
dclivery.
pAYI\IOND WAY, 773 High Road, Seven Kin8s.IU Tel.: Scucn Kinas 4066.

HEALEY

fr59 5 ",*',*',:-":ifJ' "gffiT*1".'-"1-Jff
126 Nlarsden Road, Burnley.

JOvVETT
I/ERY SPECIAL JOWEIT Jupirer sloon, modi-Y fied Series Ill cngine, occasional .{-searer. f420,
or exchange Lotus or similar.-Naroon, Rullord,
Lancashire.

TAGONDA
f ACONDA Rapicr, complcrely overhauled in ou! own workshops, bluc, unblemishcd throushout,
exellent tyres. f295, Part exchanges and H.P.-
Hills of Woodford, 69-101 High Road, Woodford
Green- BtlC 0541.

LANCIA
I- ANCIA Aususta, srey, wirh Bedford Cord int..! in really unbelievable cond. rhroughout. f235.
Part exchanscs and H.P.-Hills of Woodford,69-
101 Hich Road, Woodford Gren. BUC 0541.

TEA.FRANCIS
A CTUAL 1929 t4 Mans Team Car 214-sft.ar tourer (2nd in class. drivers Peacock and New-
some). Powered 78 b.h.p. Blackbun 2 o.h.c.,6
cyl, engine, run only 21,000 miles. ScrvGassisred
braking. Perf€ct in all respecrs and undoubredly
one of the f,ncst Vintage specimens jn existence.
MeticuloNly maintained by two owners since new.
Complete history available. Over f,250 spent in
last year includes engine rebuild (Don Moore),
respray B.R,G., new plastic hood and tonneu,
brakcs relined, new tyres, etc,800 miles sine.
0-50 m.p.h. in 13 se6, 65 m.p.h. in third, 90
m.p.h. in top,22 m.p.g. Haggle around {425.-
Alexander, Speedwell 2524 or Hampstead 3849

LOTUS
f OTUS-FORD Mk. \rI, road equipped, taxed andu iroured. f51s.-HAR 3012 (Biminrham),
f OTUS Mk. VI, mmplcte lss engine, veryu special. f330. Also special cngine pafls (Ford).

-Rope, 155 East End Road, N.2. TUDor 4630.

l,t.G.
u.M. ",fJ"l ll,i*""XffI il?,85,?X #:3.
factory.-University Motors, Ltd., 7 Hertford Street,
London, W.1. GrosYenor 4141,

I. AIE l94q ]C, black. excellent condition. Bslu offer over 1350.- Write or phone, Rcid, 396
Dunsrable Road, Luron 7201.

M.G. ""1t3? ;f ',i,#lff ,'il"ii::"" 

"T,,:Jl
guides, springs, rocker bushes, shafts, etc., replace
menr camshafts, rockers, dynamos, road springs,
wheels, hubs, vertical driye assemblies, prompi
postal service c.o.d., and guaranteed workmanship
in all our repairs.-A. E. Witham, Queen's Garage,
Queen's Road, Wimbledon, S.W.19. LIBerty 3083.

t/r /r.t TA. red, jmmaculate ondition, taxedlll.l(f. yqr. Fuil deraits by pst. fj3Q.-Box
2492.

M.G..Il',"t;'i';,f iil;."'['*L*^'rr?r'.'1aT;1:
ham 3016.

TD,.lii,;','J#'"1';.Xl3il{li1-fl,,.'"Xi['"ll
change, tcrms. f465.-Robin N. Richards, Pegasus
Garage. Boreham. Nr. Chelmsford. Phone: Borts
ham 271. (Open to l0 p.m. evsy day.)
mOULMIN NIOTORS.-The most compreheDsiveI ,ange of M.C. spares in the country for every
model NI.G. Order your new car oi spares from
the Specialists.-343 Staines Road, Hounslow,
N.Iiddx. HOunslow 2238-3456.

195a Y;? -i*,.fli1i,::o*,:?Tli::'' 
t'56s

1953I1;".3"Ji,,,il",lii$T,,."Jii?',h.li,i"i:
0515. Terms. Exchanges.-Richards and Carr,
Ltd., 35 Kinnerton Street, London, S.W.l.
BEl-gravia 3711.

1O(, TD sports, tuned Stace lI, magnificnrr/ug per fomer, in jmmaculate condilion,
Michelin X. heater. new plastic hood. 8175.-
John Ewer Motors,28 Rosslyn Hill, Ilampstsd,
N.W.3. Swiss Cotrage 2020.

,UTORGAN
MORGAN PLUS 4 and 4i 4 Omcial spare parts
rr! stochisls, service and repairs.-Bxsil Roy, Ltd.,
161 Gt. Portland Street, w,.1. LANgham 7733.
Itl'ORGAN PLUS 4 cars. Prompt delivery otlvl ths5g cirs. Snares for same, hu8e stocks ot
4 /4 and 3-whee ler sDares.-F. H. Douglass, Iuorgan
Specialists, la South Ealing Road, Ealing, W.5.
tiAI-ing 0570.
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1954 1:1";:,, 1. 0' 
- 

[";1 i,,"',f ' J1,1 il,i:,,Iff :?:,I
not raccd rrr rellicd. Onc owner, absolutely ner-
feo lhroulhrlut. Any examinati()n wclconlc. f575.

-John Ewer -Uoto.s.28 Rosslyn Flill, Halnpstcaal,
N.W.-1. Tcl.: SNiss Cottase 2020.

PANHARD

1956 3J,Ii-"1il11" L?".1l":.i,,1]ii,i.G*1:1
spare urused, radio, heater, many cxtras. Idcal
sporis salurn with low rrrnning costs. Gcnuine 85
m.p.h. Weight 13j cwt, Enthusiast owned and
maintained. Ex'.ra tools and spares, f,850.-2 Ntoss
Lane, Alrrincham, Ches. Bucklow flill 2186.

RACING CARS

1956 TOJFIRO.CLIMAX
trltted 1957 Stace Il enerlne.

R6leeyed to 1,215 c.c. wirh 3 ins. pistons, givinc
appror. 90 b.h.p. Special manifold with four
Monobloc Amals, giying 7,600 revs. Sparc Climax
manifold with unused SUs, spile diff. and six
spare shod wheels, All-alloy body, head-rest,
metal tonneau, faired headliShts, Two seats, comp.
barrery, rwin pumps, twin exhaut, M.C.A gearbox.
i.s. all round, ll ins. Alfin brake drms, 2IJ
Girling all round. w'eighr 9* cwt. Self-contained
brand new trailer of class construction (braked)
with car. This car, finished in B.R.G., has had
many successes both E'ith present unit and M,G.,
and would take larger engine if wanted, Fantastic
brakinc and roadholding. A perfect er for the
beginner or clubman, giving speed and sfety both

in dry and wct,
Ollered complete,

tued aod recd. for f1,000.
300 Wollaton Road, Notthghm.

Dcd Park 6t8.

Part exchuse!, tems mged.

A RNOT] . ncrr Al6n J.A.P. f ::-J. r-J,i i r ffa-.
rr LI95, or e\chrr j3 t:. l. r!'. r. Old
IlIaltings, Narland. C!,l.hi:;cr.

I>fIflNG, SLLLL\'C, E\CHA\CE,-5OOS,
D tpor,a, engins,-:i (: '-i. Crr trchJn8e
(Brighton), Ltd., 13 C'auch Rcad, Hore 38595.

ETORMULA 3, la:e .\,rL I\ COOPtR, fibreclass
t'body, exi<rins Br,-ji :-.cli record holder,
75.15 m.D.h,. comFle!e, ninus engine, f.395.
Wanted, 1956 or larer 110O Lotus.-Fred Warnell,
46 Chingford \lounr Ro:d. Chingford, E.4.
LARkswood 7330

IN SPITE OF IT NOf
APPEANTNG ON THE

B,T. & B.D.A, LIST, THE

ITFRACOMBE
* RALTY *

SII.vER SffiN EUEI{T
ond will be run on

0clober 5th-Oth
g3OO WORTH OF PRIZES

Regulotions ovoiloble shortly

S. J. GUARD
32 VICARAGE LAWN

BARNSTAPLE

from

t25

mWo-SEAI ER \ intaxe UF.NTLEY built lor com-
I t,eriti,rn racing b! craf{snren, rrir:} immaclrla:c
condition throughour. nll modifications anC most
suitablc vintagc classes. This rear's uork iflcllldcs
new rf,diator, back axle, complete engine ovcrhaul
for racing by specialists. Last season 15 first and
second places. Lap timcs, pcrfornrancc dat.r and
details from Birrrington R. Eastick, Nlill Flouse,
Sonning-on-Thamcs, Bcrlishirc.

RILEY
I:)IT.E\- Kcslrel, g,)od conditi,'n, hraLe. relineLl,
I'! excellcnt tlres. t75 r,.n.o, ),lusr scll.-Uros-
venor Hotel,62 ]vlaldon Road, Colchester.

ED tl EY T.l . Sprilc, comnicte rcbuild just fini.hcll,
IU s-rrt and polcnl, doors, \rindscreen, hood.
Owner going abroad. Spares, ctc., inc. four Amal
head. I300.-Brewster, I-eeds 66liil7,

€lPRIl-E 1937. Hirh crrnrnrfssitrn cnpinc with lsinp Wehcrs 134 rivc lhis car nhcnomcn.rl ncrfLu-
mance figures. Corchu.ork in B.R.G. and all
trimming is immaculate. Electrjcs mi)dernised,
enginc overhauled and fitted racing mctal bearings
throughout 15,000 milcs ago. \lan,v cxtras. Depar-
ture oveaseas forces nlost reluctanl sale of an
enthusiast's car. L425 or near oiler. Phone:
Watford 2-318.

1 I 3 6 
" 

jj'#,TI, 
T'.1',1'" r i,,' j'' r#,,,ff - 1'"'l'1 !

sump, close-ratio preselector, gcred tyrcs and banery,
L275. 1936 Kestrcl 1i-litrc 6 lishr saloon, t$in
SUs, good ryres and battcry, excellent mechanical
order, body fair, L125. 1935 Falcon 1l-iitre
saloon, very good mechanically. alnlost ncw tyrcs,
body fair, 175.-\velford Bros., Cenrral Garage,
Loughborough Road, Rothle-v, Tel.: Rothley 140.
(Nr. Leiccstcr.)

SINGER
(llNGER Le Man.. 19J4. roM condrrion. tll0.u l2 Ne\crn Placc, Londun, S.\\'.i.

SPECIAtS
D)ILEY t h.n., allol bod! 2-.ealer, fl95 o.n.o.IU Ford l0 Sreciri. allo)- l-ody 2-seater, fl05. -
AIex Undemood (\lotors), Lld., Queensberry
RGd, Kenerins. Phone 3351.

CIPECL\L :Drr:s :-(eatcr. burlr 1952 from 8 h.p.u ForJ. \'cr.! l \\' anJ spon], all-wcather eqrrif!.
ment. finished RacinR Green. f145.-47 Crown
Road. TFickenham, \Iiddlcsex. POP 1498.

mRL{lS.-Thi- Gr dcservcs a bcrrer drivcr.I t nef tORD Special. huilr 1954, winncr manv
aqards, and rcadt for more. Comp[ete with trailer
and attachment. Only t22O the lor.-Carr,
"Ems\ale , Arkwrighr Road, Nlarcle. (Phone 1018.)

SPORTS CARS

CIA{RL&S SIMPSON
The IIouse ol Oilality

Great Britain's Finest SelcctioD
49 Allad drophead foursome, ncw engine ,. 1349
57 Atlud Palm Bcach, 2,000 milcs onty . . 41,179
5lAlvis3-lirresporls.. .. fSS9
54 Austin-Healey, ie btue, 19.000 miles . . 8749
52 A40 Sports, srey,/blue icarhcr f459
39 BSA Srcut,2-!earcr, new hood fr89
52 Connaucht, Aerodlnamic body. 25,000 .. f629
56 Daimler Sporrs. 5,000 nriles onl). .. .. 91,429
54 Dellow, red .. f439
50 Healey Silverstone, rcd ,. f.199
49 Jayelin, grecn/beiec lcarher l1l9
48 Jaguar 1+ saloon. mint condition .. 1129
54 XK 120 drophead, grecn, extras .. .. C859
55 Tumer M.G.9| comp. ensine overhautcd f399
49 M.G. TC, Srasc II . . . .

$ M.C. rd, -E.ii.c- spe.i-.n .. .

32 [t.G. Midset
52 Lesaer-M.G. 1500, l0 to I comp.

e429
f389
f1l9
t479

48 Morgan Spofts Famity 4 . .

5l Riley 2+ mtoon. r/ireiter , . . .

.. e249.. f529
47 Riley l, sloon. heatcr, specimen .. f399
46 Singer Sports Tourer, immaculate .. i,259
36 Sitrser Le Mans Sporrs .. 199
54 Sunbeam Alpine, sapphire blue .. .. f729
50 Sunbeam-Talbot 80 conv.. low miteage .. f459
56 Series TR2, red/bcice leather a749
55 TR2, B.R.G., hardrop, overdrive 2, 3, 4 i769
54 TR2, B.R.G.. o'drive. twin exhausts, lttr. t699
54 TRz, whireircd learher, cxrras .. .. e689
Several pre-war sports cars and specials to choose
from. Good cars urgently s,anted. Otrr vast stocli
changcs daily and is far too numerous to advcrtisc
in its entirety the car of yotrr choicc may be in
stock on our Dremises-ovcr 300 privatc cars and
commclcials-250 motor-cyclcs and scooters. [mme-
diate H.P. rerms from one-rhird deposit. No

guarantL)rs or refcrcnccs required.
STAPI,DS CORNER, HENDON, N.W.2.

GlAdstone l92l tad 1246.
Open dailv F8 and Sundays.

InX-FCURIE ECOSSE COOPER-BRISTOL snons,U full racinc rrim, overhalrleLl Blil Mk. III encine,
de Dion rqr enci, full aerodynamic body, ncw
racing Dunlops, pretty and fast. Complere wirh
trailer. f850. Tel.: Slough 21468.

(Continued overleal)

Lil.BUDDtm.
:ors for A,C, Cars.

Brand new-
Ace-Bristol in deep pearl-
grey with plum red hide up-
holstery and black pile
caapets. Chrome wheels
(oprional). Heater. Latest
streamlineC hood line (only
three in the councry so far).
Black Tonneau and hood.
Michelin X.Type l00D engine

(the same as used at Le Mans). Ordered and pre-
pared for a personal friend of the managing direclor
of AC Cars but due to unforeseen circumstances
delivery not effected. This car is licensed for the
year (factory enrry in log book only) and fitted
silver peak number plates and has covered test
mileage only. Lisr price immediate delivery.
Armstrong Typhoon'Hard Top coupe' type
saloon supplied to an elderly gentleman in 1948
who used it very little and covered only 13,000
miles toral. Condition almost indistinguishable
from new and offered at {395.
6 Litre Bentley Vancien Plas touring car restored
to concours condition throughout regardless of
expense and ready for entry in coach work compe-
titions wirhour any alterations. Exceptional
opportunity to obtain a first class Vintage speci-
men which will bear comparison with any. €450.
Fiat 600 1957 convertible fitted with our HC head
and four branch exhaust. Total mileage 8,000.
Unmarked inside and out. Available 29th of this
month at f560. (List f675.)
MG Tickford Drophead l0 h.p. TA coupe. A
specimen car restored for an enthusiast and hardly
used since reconditioned engine fitted. Photo
available. (299.
Rolls 40/50 chassis in superb order but litted with
an ambulance body. Would sell around {135.
}VANTED AC Aces and Acecas, AC 2litre
saloons, the later the better, Bentley tourers of all
years and Phantom l, I I dropheads. Jaguar 100 3|
litre. Renault 760, 750, Dauphines.

Torms, Exchantes

IL If. BUDII (Engrs.) [TD.
4l Hish St., WORTHING, SUSSEX. Phone;777314

oFFrcrAL (D srocKrsr

PARADI MOTORS
(MrrcHAM) rrMrrlD 0rrlR

1954 M.G. TF. Cream and green. Low mileage,
original condiliun, wire wheels. 1,625
t954 M,G. TF. Black. Radio, healer and olher
extras. t599
1954 lVl.G. TF. Grey/red. Excellent conditioil

1947 M.G. TC. While/red. Fiited reconditionod
ongino, new hood and scroens, and tonneau
covar. 8355
1945 M.G. TC. Gunmetal/bsigo. I36O

ALI M.G.s URGENTTY WANTED
FOR SPOT CA5H

AtL CARS TUttY GUARANTEED. SPA8IS A SERVICI.

H.P,, INSI'RANCE E PARI €XCHANGES ETfECTED.

66/67 Monarch Parade, Mitcham
Phone: 3392-7188

-LAfiTBRETTA-
COMPTETE OVERHAUL ond

SERVICE for your LAflIBRETTA.
SEIF RIDE HlRE-Doily-Weekly
-Monthly, or Continenfol
touring - from - 18/6 per doy.

32 Monarch Parade, Mitcham
Phone:5141-2



BARTON MOTORS
(PRESTol{) LTMTTED

1954 ASTON MARTIN DB.2l4 2.6-lifie

saloon. Black with beise inrerior. Fitted

radio and heater. Recorded mileace 2,t,000.

€285 rffintly spent at Works. This is an

imafllate er. Price, 11,500.

CORPORATION STREET

PRESTON

TELEPHONE

PRESTON 46t4 (r0LrNFst

i

I

I

I
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PHOTOPRINT SERVICE
Theo Page Cutaway Drawings, sizes varying

bqtween 201'x 12" and 20" x 15" Epprox.

Price l5l- edch, post ltee.
We are pleased to announca the addiiion of thB

FORTAUTA II GORDINI
lo our extsnsivo range. Othq drawings in this

sorios uo listod below:

Lolus Formulo ll
Cooper Forrnulo ll
Formulq I Kieft
t954 Formulo I mtrsetoti
lYloseroti Coupe
Osco Spo*s Rocing
IUi.G. Ex 179
M.G. Le illons
/Ul.G. Series "A"
Connought Formulq !
Stonguelft'ni 73O c.c.
Cooper lYtork Vlll
Cooper Mork lX
Cooper-Climox llOO
H.W.M.-Joguor
Brooke-Weston Formulo I

Engine
Lotus Mork Xl
Aston Mortin DB3S
Grqnd Prix Gordlni
Joguor Type ttD"
Lister Moseroti

Any Tho Pags drawing may be ordsred. Discounl
on qurnlily ordcrs. Quotalions on toque5l.

AUTOSPORT (PI|0T0PRtilT SrRl,tC0
I59 PR,AED STREET . LONDON . W.2

Atrrosponr, Jvt-v 26, L95?

Clossilied Adverlisemenls-contirued
SPORTS CARS-conrinued

R. & F. GRADWELL, LTD.,
oller

55 Morem Plus 4. Pale Blue/Red. Fitted TR2
engine with TR3 mods. HeaEr, w/ws., sat
covers, blinkers .. .. 1595

55 Stildard l0 saloon, Elfin Green. Fittcd h.c.
cyl. head, twin carbs, special manifolds, Ride-
msters, heater, radio, w/ws. Rimbellishers, in
all nearly f,200 of extras. Really exellcnt all
round condidon .. .. 15/15

36 Bentley sl-lifre. Very attractive two-door sports
saloon. Black/brown. Filted heatcr. Whole
ff in really nicc order .. f395

29 Betrtley 4l-litre Black Label Vanden PIas olrcn
4-sater. This car had f400 sDent on it
mechanically two years ago and is in wonderful
cond. Really ex€llent performane . ' C325

EXCEANGES WELCOMED. H.P. ARRANGED.

RELIANCE GARAGE,
Waterloo Road,

Blackpool S.S.

Tel. 42028-9.

THE CHEQUEBED FLAG
(sporB Car Specialists), Ltd.

492-496 Chiswick HiBh Road, W.4.
Telephone: CHI 0558 and CHI 2619.
(2 miro. Chiswick Ptrk Tube Slation)

IAGUAR XK 140, 1956, f/hffid cdpc, uMted
U pcarl grcy. Une cxretul owncr. O/dn\e. fI,385.
A lrr ACtCA, 1956 seris. F/hud. Scinullaug6..\J. ln (cgal Red, radio, hdtcr. t l,Jos.
/rr-l r t,E Jasuar. cuDrpcririon 2-urer. Red. SenoV brarc", ctc, 

- 
FanLusric Dertormaoc. I9b5.

A ln ACL, 1955 2Jirre supL'rb 2-scatcr. B.R.G.rl.v. Altm braf,cs, x tyrcs, erc. !9o5.
r (.)l Ls AlK. Xl 1956 AeroJyDamic "Club"rJ nrxlel. U.R.C. ldeal Droducuon cvenLs. 1895.
AUSITN-HIAIEY 100, 1956, BN2 2-waEr, iear blue, 4-specd box, o/drive, etc. f,E65,

1}I.G.A,,Y,i8 i;ii&'l';.#"::,',i,:1 ilX?:'
TR3, o,1l1ui,i;:::'"i',*3;l ;?; :'r1I r.-'**'
mIr.) 1955, 2-sater, hildlop, untrlemisbed
LLp, gr*o, on" mlticuluus owncr, Ealy
exus. !775.

M. G.- T,t'"r* .,11,iT-,,ii?il ffiil"rr &-I**'
TRz, .l'i*. i;TT* ifl3"ff f;l;l' "*
rTOOPLR-I,RISTOL 2Jitre comp. 2-sBter, B.R.G,tu B.S.l unir, iusr overhauled. f,695.
/l USl IN-IIEALEY 100, 195,t model in red.
r o/drrve, x tyres. spots, grid. €695.

M.G. ll.l".X"fr'.H"';":"ff' 
wire 

. 

whee,s'

M.G. Irur3:',it:!"i0.' €sceDtioDal 
€rs' Brack

TRz, #i1..'-,ii"1"i]'.ffiurcd' 
o/drive' etc' I

IIEALEY 2.+litre Abbott d/1, foutsome, grev
rr wirh red leaiher, one owrer. e615.
IAGUAR xK 120, 1951, sreen, C type mods.,
U flashers, twin spots, etc. !595,

M.G. LX"f-?,?'!1L"1 i8!?.'gnf^' "*'
ill'ORGAN Plus /t, 195/t, TR2-ensined 2-seater.
rvr Li8ht and dark blue. f585
A LFA ROMEO 2.3 (blown) van den Plas, fixed-
fl head coup€, supcrlitive. 

'!565.

I. OTUS-M.G. Mk. \/I 2-sater, 1955, red, tmed
! unit. road equipped. !565.

M.G. TBi,'3il';*1ifi'r']' 
green' r48s; anoths

ll,t'ORGAN Plus 4, 1952, 4-ffiter, dual colom,
avr sDecially tuned. f465.

H.R.G. lil'"l li$ 01,T1';'i;n"1T-iffli" "
ITEALEY 2.4 W6tland roadsler, 1949, ivorv, very
f fast. f,415. Also Elliot sloon.
I. ESTER-M.G. 1,100 c.c. competition 2-satf,r,
u B.R.G. ComDlctcly rebuilt. e395.
f,f,ORGAN 414, 1948, 2-*ater, blue with black
IYI 1sa15gs. vint con'dition. f,395.
fAGUAR SSl00, 1938, 2l-litre 2-$ater. INt
U reellulosd, now suDerb. f395.
mRIUMPH 2000 roadster, 1949, cream, exellent
r @ndirion throushout. !395.
'f,,rORGAN 414, 1949 4-seater, mnd. unit, re-
lYl 611s;es6 s.n.O. slsS.
UTORD-MARTIN, 1957, 2-sater, tream/gren.
I fully equipDed, hbreclass bodv. f395.

M.G. Ir?i,,'ffi.2-mter' 
ivorv' €3es; another'

f,r at TC. 1947. 2-seater, rcd, above average,
lVl.tf. €363; another, bla;k, f345.
r oTUS Mk. IUB. 1.087 c.c. 2-s&ter, 4-sDced
I.l 661. hydrauliG, etc., rerv fast. 1953. f335.
a STON MARTIN 2-litre, t938, short chasis
fl 2-rate.. Immaolate, silver. f325.

M.G. I?,,1?to'-",'.,*;?'u.'-ffi!:' 
B R'G"

M.G. Ii"fr'::',T$'#.'T;,11"' 
maroon' ex-

M.G. I*.::TBl'i,'i 
*3lr, 

i:'.',&':"' 'u *u
A LLATRD Kl 2-sater sporB, excellent @nditior,
fL 1949, mroon. f265.

M.G. y-1. ?.';'-'.'"13;i;I irr."urer' 
sirver

,-IOOPER Mk. V J.A.P.-engincd F3 sinslc-seater'
\,/ ready for reason. x225,

M.G. ,Hr' .1r'r. 
2-seater' rcd' oYerhaulcd'

A LFA ROMEO ,950 Castama drophead, reallu-
ta losed red. handles well. f195.
a sToN MARTIN 2-litre loDg chassis 4-sater
fl tnrr... 1939, ereen. f185.
rr /1 PA. f934. 2-*aters, one red, one black,
lvf.(f. pood for yer. St85-e165.
crfNCf,n. senuine t h.p. tc Mans 2-sters, sreen
D or btack. 1936. Cl65 and f145.
V/e tre now open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon' to

Sat. and 10 a.m. dll 4 P.m. Sundays.
rIRAI{AM A. WARNER will be pleasd to
U give full parriculars of the above; defened
tems. iDsrane and pilt exchanges a Dleasure.
Highest pries paid for sports and @mDetidon @ls'

TIIE CEEQUERED FLAG
(Soons Car Specia.lists), Ltd.

CRESSCARS LTD.
Ftr th€ Best Sports Cffi.

ETIIAZER-NASH/BMW 328 super sports 2-sater.
I Outstanding specimen of this fantastic motor q[.
Virtually unmarked in red, latest tyIE cylindcr hcad,
terific perfomane. f369,

M.G.,l?'"1,*3;.f o;,1fl 
l:lff.';Tfi ,'::,","'l;

excptionally cood TC, By no mcans to be con-
fusd with the usual "rm of the mill" M.G,s one
can often waste one's time looking at, !398.

M.G"l?,1?l]'ii",ilJ.""ltl";",1;,1ii!.:ilf :
gage grid, exuemely fast. Another oI ou good
TCs. 9389.
aTHOICE ot five other well-above-avcrage TCs,
\Y tgao-z-8, from f,339.

lfir /l! PB 2-seater sports. virtually unrorked in
IVl.1f. .,Vanwal grein".' Engine recently over-
hauled, extras include doubledipping hsdlamp
conversion, ctc. A very much better-thm-average
PB in every respect. t189,
t/foRRIS 8 four-seater sports tourer, 1938. A
IYI very well-looked-after mr. Black with green
leather, reconditioned engine recently Etted, good
hood, etc. !139.
TTILEY 1!Jitre saloon- 1947. Immaculate and
ft umarkcd. grcen, fist-rate spcimen of this
rare and irreplacable "l+". f379.
Sporls Cffi Urgently wilted. ToIr C8h PHes.

156 High Road, Finchley, N.2.
TUDot 9272.

(Two mins. East Finchley Station.)

FERRARIS
SPTORTS CAR CENTB.E

Whether for a new or cood used sports car you
certainly couldn't do betrcr than have a look
round the selection at the Fenaris Sports Car
Cenrre; ou new stock includes TR3 and M.G.A.
Whether buying now or in the futue you are
welcom€ to have a look round and, of course,
we can allow you full market value on vou
present car. Three months' guarantee on all used

vehiclm.
M.G. IF, 1954, vcry well kept mechmicat order,

undamaged body. f595.
TR2, 1955, immaculatc duotone paintwork, excel-

lent throughour, fltted overdrive, twin spotlamps,
heater. 9765.

xKl20, 1954. really perlect and exccllent mechmical
order. f825.

AEtin-Heal€y, 1955, very well kept, spplied with
hardtop and soft top, fitted overdrive, spoilmps,
wire whcels. e765.

M.G.A, new, wfute with red, available now.
Ctedit facilities confidentially aransednnc-third

deposit and two years to PaY.
FERRARIS OF CRICKLEWOOD, LTD.,

200-220 Crickl€wmd Bmadwav, Londotr, N.W.2.
Gl.Adstone 2234.

Open weekdays 8 a.m to 7 n.m.

CITANLEY H. RICHARDSON.-f m alwavs
u interested in Durchasins all trces of ViDtase
and ontemporary sports md rae cus, in mint
condition, also any of the above suiEble for re-
buildins. or the salyag€ of sDares. Partiolar
interest for everv model M.G., 12 onwards.-"The
Meads", 33 C:huch Road, Cowley, Middlesx.
Urbridse 2062 any timc.

@ntinenlal
TYRES

FAMOUS IHROUGHOUT THT WORLD IOR HIGH
QUATITY AND OUISTANDING PERFORMANCE.

Origin.l gquipmont on Msrcede5.Eenz, Pgrsch6, glc.
COt{TlIilENtAt RECORD-A SPICIAL TYRE wilh
lhs proporlio. of a Racing Tyro for averago sPoeds ol

'100 m.p.h.-Top spoed ll0 m.p,h.
CONTINEI{TAL SUpER RECOnD-for saloly rnd
6xcellonl perrormancc al sp€ods up to 160 n.p.h.
nECORD TYRES are available in sizes [o1 most SPORTS
CARS-Iull parliculors .nd Pric6 List sont

on requ6si.
AISO STANOARD AND WINTER TYRES.

Solo distributors r-
CONTINENTAL TYRE 5AIE3
2 CHESIER CLOSE, CHESTER STREEI,
LONOON, 5.W.!. SLOano 8943



S?ANDARD

195 5 Tfu'"ii}?, 13,0'"iHl!;., ff "',",lo"Tg:l::f485.-John Eqer l\ftrrors,28 Rosstyn Hill, Hamp-
81cad, N.$.3. Tel.: S*iss Cotrape 2020.

TRAILERS
f ICHT\\ EICHr uaiter speciaily buitt by Don! ParLer for l\lk. XI LOTUS. f45.-Marguties,
PRI 6253. 18, Betsize Park Gardens, N.W.3.

TRAN5PORTER5
IIEDFORD, firted for rwo spons mE. Brrnks,ry ramps and lockcrs. Everything mcchrnical re-
newed last 2,000 mils. New stcering and barrery
last month, coachwork good, First offer.-Dr.
Manton, 187 Walm Lane, N.W.z.

TRlUNAPH

TR 3, .".,?yTl[..'To,H,1]' *;t, ";,i,i'if.l
f!35.-S, Nlorris & Co.. 40 Conduir Streer, W.t.(REG 0424.)

1956,Jx,.:.';lIH;.,"j;,"Xi'"-JI"'iii;,iiff il:
taxed year. Never rallied or raced, milage 18,000,
f,655.-Stevens, 1 Somerset Avenue, Marron, Biack-
DOOI,

1 954 J:::fi '1,!?.#?; ";::l'JI;' ilT.',.lil"* :
overall divided tonneau cover. f,6l15. Terms. Ex-
thang6.-Lockharr's Seryie Depot, 12-16 Chilrern
Road. Dunslahle. Telephone tl4.
I 938 JX',5JT,.."x'3fr1i: * I 

o, l;!-i$llii
Hart, Dumow. Essex-

AurosPoRr, Juty 26, 1957

BATTERIES & TYRES

BATTERIF^S AND IYRES ON H.P.
ItlinlEum Deposit.

6 Yolt barreris from t3 5r.0d.
12 ,, !5 0s. 0d.

THOR ACCLSSORIES,
(Powell Richilds ScooteE),

225 he Hieh Road, Lewisham, S,E.L},
LEE Gretr 3447.

BOOKS

CAR RAOIO

ENGINEERING SERVICES

ENGINES

I 1-Lll RE Le-Francis racing engine, completelyr2 rcbuilt, mosrly new pans, including elcflrics
md large euanlity 5p31q5, clUtch, pearhox, elc.
Firsr fl50 for rhe lot. l\lty bc inspectcd.-Baruell
Motors, Wonhing Road. Chessinglon. or 'fel 

:

eveninqs, London, WELbcck 6578.

CENTRAL NEWBURY CAR
AUCTIONS Lltt|TED

A smoll seleation f@m our stock ofTO vehiclct
1957. PORSCHE CARRERA F.H. Coup6.
Fitted "Spyder" engine wirh rwo twin choke\Mebers. Polychromatic blue/red hide. {400
worth of.extras including self-seeking radio and
chrome wheels. Cost new f3.266.

Price required €2,650
1956 SUNBEAM Mk. ilt Saloon.
Maroon.and cream/cream hide. One owner only.
Low mileage. A91S
l9Sg TRIUMPH (TR2". B.R.c./brown hide,
Heater. Low mileage. Extremely well cared for. €675
1953 JAGUAR ltlk, Vll Saloon. tvo.y/red
hide. -Radio and hearer. Recenrly firred ,,M "'iype
modificarions including engine and all exteirial
body components. aC95
l95l JAGUAR Roadster. Cream/red hide. Healer and luggage rack. Smariappearance. {595
I95l SUNBEAM TALBOT ..90,, Satoon.
Polychromatic blue,,beige hide. Heater. ExcellenE
condition rhroughout. €545
l95l RILEY "2+ LITRE,'Saloon. Grey/brown
hide, Hearer, etc. Exceptionallygood condition. €450
1933 ROLLS-ROYCE "20/25,'. park Ward
owner-driver saloon, fZ4S

NEWBURY, BERKS.
fe/ephone: NEWBURY 2000 (3 lines),

127

SITUATIONS VACANT

(Continued overleaf)

Serformurre @ard, Lt!.
OfEcial M.G., Moris, Riley, Sinser and Wot*ley

Acent!. Otfcial Iteilautt DistributoB.
1951 Allard K2, new engine, sDecimcn .. t445
1952 Allard saloons, choicr of 2 trom .. I37a
1949 Allard drophead, srcy, sound .. ., f23S.. xl95.. {395.. e265.. 11,095.. f7s5

r_ITTLE CUIDE TO VTLLAGE INNS, FARMS,u HOTELS on and ofT rhe bgren rrack round
Britain's coast and counrry. 5s. post free from
Vigor Hilaon, Harbourside, Torquay.

II-IRB PURCHASE faciliries avaitabte ro mororIl traders.-D. Everard, Limired , 62 Oxtord
Street, London, W.l.
Ir OIID PEDAL. "Well, you bave to laugh.u Every one of thse 64 pen-and-ink drawings
dealing with moror racing, lrials and rallies will
raise a smile on rhe most worried face and many
of them made us laugh out loud."-Tfte Motor.-
Obtainable from AUTospoRT, 159 Praed Street,
W.2, newsagenrs and booksellers.

HOTELS

nltScEttANEous

PERSONAL

PHOTOGRAPHS

RACING KIT

RACING KIT
OI'ERALI^S, CRASII IIATS, GLOVES, DRIVING

BOOTS, GOGGLDS, SIOP wATCIIES, Etc.
'World's Iarsest stockists of G.P. Racing Kir,

Wrire for free illusrrared catalogue.
Home and Expon Trade Enquiries Invited.

LES'I'ON'S
31ll Hlsh lloltrum, London, W,C.l.

Phone! (-hance[ 8655,

RADIATORS AND FUEL TANKS

RATLY EQUIPMENT

TnELAFLO.-Where cam are ro be used ar high
^ \Deeds over rough roads, the completely aera-
tlon-tree proDcrries of the Telaflo Damper are ofparticular yalue. Fade due ro violent ieitation is
non-exisrent and schedules can be mainrained unds
all.condiriojs, _Agcnrs ever!$here; iI any diftculry,wrjte. ro Telaflo, Lrd., Radway Rqd, Sbirtei,
BUmrnghm.

ftONIAX -rA.Fr2 Sunnar. ll4:. Cunldx 2A.F/1.5v Sonnar, fl.{:. Pilrt exchanges uelcunrcd.-
Charles Dunn, The Camera Exchange, 8 and. 9
Tunsgate (olI High Street), Guiidlord. Tel. 4040.

"D)ERSONS RIDINO in rhrs \ehicte do so att their own risk. In evcnt of any locs or
iniury, they cannot claim against the ouner or his
iDsurance company." Artraflive labels as above,
black letters engravcd on white plasric. Send -lr.
and s.a.e. ro Clarke & Co., Rosehill Avenue,
Sutton, Surrey.
qTEEL TUBES, round and square, for all typesp of consrruoion. List on applierion.-{. S.
Harbour, LLd., 322a London Road, Isleworrh,
Middx. Hounslow 6613.

CIF:CRETARY-SHORTHAND -t yptST, temporaryv wirh possibility of nermancncr.-Lolus fnrineer-
ing Co., Lrd.,7 Tottenham Lane, Hornsey_ N.g-
Phone Mr. Bennelr, Filzroy 1777.

IaVER 20O ArtospoRts. rrnging over six yearsv from vol. I. Offers.-8 Saufland, Smugglershne, Flishclifr, Han6.
.,SECONDHA\D C.{R O\\,NER"._This hsndyv well-bound \ r,'ure , f 144 pags rells r-,)u allyou wish lo hn,'s' a-. u: ]our SecnnJh:nd Cu,2s. 9d., includinE r.r: a:l r,;\rn=.. ir.,m:
Publishers Senic6, i SE::r REg, Drri,rrd,
Ken!.

vw fi:I':5,'il)l.*.-'*. 
".'i'],-ir..'*'iCatalogue of 6,&l h::::r:i!. ;,..Liir.i manuals

and motoring bocs. :-, Ii:-tjLes, siamp please.

-Vivian Gray, -\Ia:. C,:::: B,r.r\seller, Hursrpicr-
Doint, Sussx.

D)HOTOGRAPHS of mo.r cus ar Euopcf,n GrandI Prix Aintree.-ftalec Dunn. Grecnleave.,
Woking, Sme). Tel.; Wok jng 37-17.

{. 3*H: T3, : ..;,,}"i;i,,,'"tl''iil}, ";}f ,,Y;:
Expert installaljrt a:::enice by factoiy trained
engineers.-lnqui:6.:41 \or!h End Road, W,14.
Fulham 3321.

19$ Allard rourers, choice 2 from ..
l9l8 Atvis TA t4 h.n. satoun
1939 Aston lYartin Speed model
I957 Autrin-Healey Six. 3.900 mites
I955 Austin-llealey! grccn. sDccimcn

1938/9 TAs. choie of 3 from
rcatiz tsli'rii,'iini* or l"iio- ..
195.1 TF!, choice of 5 frou .. ..
1936 PB Airline coupC, btack
1936 PB 2- and 4-sarers, 3 from ..

1954 Austiu-Healeys, choie of 3 from .. f695
1937 Bentley 4l-tirre, Thrupp satoon .. il75
1954 Bu(kler Mk. V, \cry Folcnr . . .. f35s
I954 ['iat Bcl\edcre Conlincnrdl uriliry .. e3{s
1947 H.R,G. ll00 2-searer, sportes.s, biack.. I35S
1955 XK 140 D/lt., C cnsine, o/dve.. exrras tl,2,l5
1954 XK 120 D/r1., spcciat equipmcnt .. i,lCS
1954 XK 120 harllrop, B.R.G., snccimcn . . eS4S
l95t /2 XK 120 road\rcrs, choicc 2 fr',m .. t62S
1940 SSl00 2i. beaurifut rcd showprcct .. €4fls
1952 Jupiter, sries llI cngine (recondirioned) f395
1948 l-ea-f1.ancis, hardrop, arrractive .. f325
1956 t-tu-lll.c, I\tk. Vtrbtown ,.e" .. f65s
1955 Morgao Plur 4 D/H. 4-seater .. .. ,59S
llSry y.q.A. hdrdrop. i\ory/red, extras .. ft,t08
1956 M.G.AS. choice ot 4 trom f8S5

A IJTOIIL\DLR-i ha\e rery comDrehensivear facili:lcj f : :le mdchjning and renair of all
automobile pans and. unirs, Whatcver your
Droblem qe:h3il be plased to assist in any
Dossible $"_v.-{-r^menders, Lrd., Lowther Carage,
Ferry RGd, Bdrn$. S.W.lJ. RIVerside 6,196. 

- '

I{'NOCK.OS HLBS resptined. Brakc drmsA_mactr-L'J. Slaner rings filled, 24-hour service,
-Don Parks, 1a Sangora Road, S,W.1l. Batrcr-*a ?347.

I:IALLAY, LTD., give immediale service in repairv and rcbuilding of radiators, oil coolers, fuel
tanks and wings, etc. New radiators supplied orp!i!!,to specification.-103-109 Scrubs Lane,
Willffden, London, N.W.l0. Phone: I:dbrok6
3644.

.. 1265

.. t345

.. f635

.. fl65

.. fl75AI RESULTS in Rallies-read "Ratty Naviga-rrr tion." 4s. Use our j\lapmarkers, 5t. Lunox
Si8nposr lamDs, 4 gns, (inc. bulb). Hatda Speed.-pilot, l9 gns.-Send for detailed caral()sue to Rally
EquiDmenr, 279 Edsware Road, London, N.W.9. '

SHOCK ABSORBERS

f935 PA 2- and 4-searers, 3 from .. . Il{s
1933 J2, red, poes well .. f95
1950 "Y" saloon, reborcd, spotless .. ". f345
1953 TDs, choie of 3 from .. ,. .. f52S
1952 TDs, choire of 2 from .. . ^ ., f465
l93E VA D/H., black, excptional .. .. f2{s
1952 Riley 2+-litre, btack, srrotless -. .. e545
l9S0 Riley 2l-titre. hlack/rcd .. .. f44S
1936 Rolli-Roye 25/30, cx Woolf Berqalo fSgS
New Sinser Guelle onverrible .. .. e99E
1949 2000 Roadrler, slrcimen ond. .. t4S5
1955 Suntrem, I\lk. lI conv., specimen .. e84S
1956 TR3, beise/red, hardtop.. ttss
1956 TR3, white, surErb specimen ft35
1955 IRzs, atl cotours, all prics, from .. f69S
1954 TR2s, all colours, att pries, from .. f64S
Ihe eftatest ollection of susatrtced sports cart

eyer shown under onG mf.
TERMS. EXCHANGES. Send tor tis..
GREAT WF.ST ROAD, BRENTFORD, EAL tt41.

A fl L\GINE, July I95t. in fair condirion with
^r.v. rhre S.U.s, dislriburor, clurch assemhly.
new Seneraror. No. UMBI683W. Recenrly firtedwith reground. crankshaft, Dew valve guide;, high
compreision pistons. Oil pressure 40 lbs. 

-at 
S0

m.p.h., consumption I pinr in 120 miles. €50 o.n.o.
Case and €riage extra. Being replaced by new
Ace en grne-.--\IeDterh, Ankerdine, K6tsalt, Chesfriie,
teleDhone ?63.

A LTA 2-lirre, suit sDons or racing, Webcrs,j^ L,lFr racing mag., set 6pare heaiincs, new
r qysull frdnk, st erb. jers, floars, Complerewrtn olt creler, spare head, erc, fl50 or ner._
Br@ke, Thombilt, Rmssill, Nr. Harogate.

SAFETY GTASS

qAFETY CLASS 6rred to any car while you wair,u. including curued windscreens.-D. W. prie,
490 Nusden Laoe, London, N,W,t0. GLAdsroDe
7811.

L'ONt adjusrable telescopic shock absorbers.-ForA.details Mire sole conessiunairs, posrtand
Engineering_& Trading Co., Ltcf., Crowland, Feier-borouch. Crowland 3lG7

I
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Clossif ied Advertisements-continued

SpARES & ACCESSORTES

A RNOTT SuDcrcharscr Kit for M.C. TC. Com-faplete in every respscr, wiLh 1l ins. SU, not
run since maker's re@ndi[iotr, tio. Pair oi li- ins.
SUs, r7.-Haslcmcrc 487, evenings G8.

IEt TYPE Nlagna E.N.V. Eearbox, 17 l0\. OncI pr. : in. SU carbs, 12 I0r. Also 'friumph
GIoria, Iog book, chassis, axles, etc.-Campbell,
"Achallader", Hale Road, Altrincham. Tei. :

RlNgway 3264.

EaOR SALE.-Austin A90 "Alexandil' coo-I yersion, conrplete. Practielly unuscd and in
perfect condition. f35. Huntridge, Mowbray
House, Nlowbray Road, Cambridge.

ffANDA OVERDRIVE for Ford Anglia, Prefect.flsqrrirc. Escon. ODerates all gears. 3,000 nriles.
f30. Atso AquaDlane h/c. head, twin carbs and
exhaust manifolds for same type Fords, 2,000
milcs, f20 o,n,o. Straightforward flxing, no
bodgins. Owner selling car.-Sevenoaks, Kent,
4562, aftet 6.45 p.m.

CIWALLOW DORETTI chassis and body prnelsp with windscreen and many othcr pans, f95.-
Thompson, East Kyloe, Beal, Berwick-on-Tweed.

xK!1?,Ji."r,:,,T,,1i,1*T,i.f i",i;ii.tl1,'.1:
{,15. Hardtop by Universal Laminations for an
A.C. Aa, f30. Sup€rcharger for a Singer 1100
engine, complete, fl5. Set of chrome wheels for
an Ace, r25. A,C. Ae engine, completc with all
acccssories but requires a little work to make
perfect, 1956 large crank series, f,65, or guaranteed
100 per cent. ar [100.-K. N. Rudd, 4l Hish
SEeet, Worthinc 7773-4.

TUNING SERVICE

A DA tuning kits are now available for Fordrr Anglia and Prefccr 100E, o.h.v., A30 and
Morris Minor, 1954 onwards Standard 8 and l0 h.p.
Othe6 to follow. Price complete, including special
gaskets, valve springs, choke tubes or iets and
special air cleaner, f,4 4J. We supply and rccom-
mend Bardahl.-Rally EquiDment, 279 Edgware
Road. N.r"l/.9. COLindale 3840.

WANTED

WANTED.
SKILLED RACING MECHAMC

required to maintain Formula 2 Co4pcr twjn-cam
Coventry-Climax engine. Nlust be expericnced.
Good wages and accomodation if required. \Mrite

giving full particulars and referenes.
BOX 2493.

WANTEI)
Bugatti cotrYertible or coup6,

sr;ecimen condition.
Air mail descriplion and photG.

DR. MILTON R. ROIH,
2240 Pacific Avetrue,

Lotrg Beach,

Califomia. U.S,A.

Aurosponr, Jurv 26, 1957

If,/ANTED.-Pre-war Austin 7. Must be lowIt mileage model and in cotcouts d'iligance
condition.-Huntridse, Mowbray House, Mowbray
Road, Cambridge.

f 250-?looo,I-?,:,."":.';,i11',f,?f; "'i,li'ii'i*H
equipment and suitable for nomal use.-Photo and
dctails to Robinscn,93 Coptliciii Road, Sr'irews-
buy.

A an DISTRIBUTORS, Sourh-Wesr lancashire,/r.v. Wirral and Norrh Wales.-Graham.pca-
ctrk (lvinal), Ltd., Threeways Garase, Clater-
bridce. Tel.: Thornton Hough 325. Demonstratioro
with A.C. Ace and Aceca. Trade inquiries invited.

ASTON MARTIN
hENIS DAVIS CARS OF EXETER. OfticialI-l ps1311 Dqlers for AstoD Marrin anrJ Lagonda
Cars, always in stock for inspection and demonstra-
tions.-Mecca Garage, Magdalen Road, Exerer; and
Cambrian Gilage, Cambrian Road, Newport, Mon.

BERKELEY
fOHNSON & BROWN. distributors for WestU Kent and part S.E. London.-268-272 High
Street, Bromley. Ravembourne 88,11.

FORD
A DLARDS MOTORS, LTD., Ase Lane, S.W.2,ar Main Ford Distributors. Consult us for
delivery of all Ford models. Oyerseas Residents'
inquiries welcomed.-Export Depr,, BRI 64i1-2-3-
/t-5-6 (see also Allard used ca6)

GOGGO/UTOBIt
COGGOMOBIL, LTD., Sole U.K. Conccssion-v aires, 93-95 OId Brompron Road, London,
s.w.7. KNI 7705.

Itr/EST SURREY and Norrh Hampsbire distribu-YY tors.---Connaught Engineering, Portsmouth Rd.,
Send. Tel.: Ripley 312,t.

PEUGEOT
ETNTERPRISB GARAGE, Peuseor Main Dealers,rJ offer early deli\ery of 203 and 403 models.
Demonstrations ayailable.-Sturry Road, Canterbury
4285.

A LLARD CARS always required. We buy, sell,rr service, exchange or part-exchange against pu-
chase of new Ford cars.-Adlards Motors, Ltd.(Allard Main Disrriburors),4J Acre Lane, S.W.2.
BRlxton 6431.

IIASIL ROY, LTD., require Morgan plus Fouru models for cash or part-exchanee for any
make.-161 Gt. Portland Sreet, W.1. LANghm
7733.

a-tAl\lERAS, binoculars, tape recordcrs, cine equil>v ment in lirst-class condition always rcquired.-
Charles Dunn, The Camera Exchange, 8 and 9
Tunsgate (otr High Streer), Cuildford. Tel. 4040.

f _AGONDA WANTED. V12 or L.G.6 dropheadu or .hort chassi\ sports sfloon in cood condi-
rion.-Smirh, 25 Thurtm Square, S.W.7-

,RL.V.-COUNrLR DRIVE wirh fitrinqs, new orrf s/h., for I 172 Ford.-Cooke, 218 Fasrfictd
Road. Pererborough. phone 3883.

IIOWLAND SIllTH, The Car Buyer, ItichesrrU cash price for all makes. Open 9-7 weckdals
and__ Sarurday.-ltish Srrcer, Hampsread (Tube),
N.W.3. HAM 6041.

A.C.

?t, tl fJl

::
--; -:l=:-:

CHAfiTPIONSHIPS
TTEETING

FORXIULA II &, III-SPORTS UNLhAITED
SERIES PRODUCTION SALOONS

VINTAGE &, EDWARDIAN

BRANDS
HAIffi

A2O ROUTE
Nr. FARN/NGHA/A. KENT

AUGUST

BANK HOTIDAY
ll A.i,l.

ORGANIZED BY

BRITISH RACING AND
SPORTS CAR CLUB

ADI ISS]ON: 5/- (Children
2l-l Car Pork 7/6, ,t^otor

Cyctes 2/6

ADVANCE BOOKINGS:

Covered Stand fl (includins
admission), Children 7l-, plus
Car Park at above prices
from Brands Hatch Circuit,
Fawkham, Kent. (West Ash 331)

Greon Line 703 Irom Victoria passes

Track. Special Service Swanley
Slation (Southern Railway - cheap

r€lurns) lo circuil.

ftlltt GARAGE chigwell road, soutlt woodlord

w. JAcoBs & soN rTD. LoNDoN E.tg

sPEClAttsTS

ffi"'ffii'ry
wAr{tTtaD ,fa',ala

SOLELY M,G. CARS_SALES & SERVICE

(D
BUY YOUR NEW ZB OR }T.G.A.

FROiI THE }I.G. SPECTALISTS

TOULiIIN ITIOTORS
SPARES ::';1"'.11o":1f f"11".';'.iH.ti. :J"XI'fi Ifl : ::",1H:SATES ['."f l:i'"S#""i.iff,:i'ln!:?'?;.1'#l'.!'..-,,.*
REPATRS g;:i."'?",:i:i#ij.lihes, per pair f7 r0s.

3tl3 Stalnes Road, Hounslow, Mlddx.
7 P.M. WEEKDAYS . AtI. DAY SATURDAY . I P.M. SUNDAY
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best frier:rd
Motorists can now choose from trvo Shell
x-roo Multigrade Motor Oils. Here's horv

you decide which one of these superb oils is
best for your engine.

sHELL x-roo MULTTcRADE rowi3o is designed

for everyday motoring with an engine

in good condition. This remarkable oil
flows as freely as a row (extreme winter
grade) oii when coid, but when it reaches

engine running temperature it is no thinner
than a 3o (summer grade) would be.

For the motorists who need a 4o grade oil, and
this includes drivers who 'cane' their cars

and also owners ofnot-so-new cars, Shell now

introduce sHELL x-roo MULTIcRADE zow l4o,
This newcomer has advantages similar to
those of the other Shell Multigrade, but is
heavier. When cold, Shell Multigrade zow/4o
flows as freely as a zow grade, yet has the tough-
ness ofa 4o grade when the engine is hot.

TAKE YOUR PICK -
THEY BOTH GIVE YOU ALL THIS !

Because Shell x-roo Multigrade can do its job perfectly all

round the clock, right through the year, it keeps your engine

at top performance much longer and saves you money on

overhauls. Besides this, it like most people, you do a good

deal of stop/start motoring, it can give you a worthwhile

increase in miles per gallon of petrol, In a sentence : Shell

x-roo Multigrade means economy through best protection.

Change now to Shell x-roo Motor Oil Multigrade -
rorv/3o or zowf 4o -and, to round off the job, ask your

dealer for the Shellubrication Service to take care of the

rest of your car.

s:$iii

uoron

YOU CAN BE SURE OF SHELL
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Keep it clean o o .

ruirl flb fleclrub ffaeler
The Lucas Screenjet-the first-ever electric motor
driven windscreen washer, instantly active

at the touch of a switch, washing away weather
worries, dust, dirt and traffic film, quickly and effectively.

Eiects two powerful jets of cleaning fluid onto the
screen by a centrifugal pump, giving a uniform
performance regardless of driving conditions. lt is made

of high grade corrosion resisting materials, is

easy to install and requires no fittings on engine.

Fully automatic operation with automatically
controlled spray.

?ourer/u/ - po,ti/itte - fe,tt_lrfiroa confro/
' JUST TOUCH THE BUTTON

Complete with switch, cable and
twin iet nozzle (6 or l2voltl -72/5
A conversion set of Pdrts is ovoiloble for
those customers requiring two single jet
nozzles. This is necessorl on certoin cors
where ventilotors, etc., Prevent th e mounting
'of o single twin jet nozzle. Price 7 16ffi

Published by AUTOSPORT, 159 Praed Street, London, W.2. Editotial Ensrovinss by Ausrin Miles, Ltd,, Lordot,
and printed in England by Kelihet. Hudson & Kearns, Ltd., Hatfields, Stamlord Sheel, London, S.E.l.


